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IFOR LOVE’S SAKE. o

(By Margaret E. Sangster, in New York “ Observer.")

o
eOne day is like another!

Sewing and piecing well 
Little jackets and trousers,

So neatly that none can tell 
Where are the seams and joinings, 

Ah! the seamy side of life 
Is kept out of sight by the magic 

Of many a mother and wife!

Sometimes I am tempted to murmur 
That life is flitting away,

With only a round of trifles 
Filling each busy day;

I
Dusting nooks and corners, 

Making the house look fair, 
And patiently taking on me 

The burden of woman's care.

And oft when ready to murmur 
That life is flitting away,

With the self-same round of duties

Comforting childish sorrows,
And charming the childish heart 

With the simple song and story 
Told with a mothers art;

Setting the dear home table 
And clearing the meal away, 

And going on little errands 
In the twilight of the day.

9 Filling each busy day,
It comes to my spirit sweetly 

With the grace of a thought divine: 
‘You are living, toiling, for love’s sake, 

And the loving should never repine.2

‘You are guiding the little footsteps 
In the way they ought to walk ;

You are dropping a word for Jesus 
In the midst of your household talk: 

Living your life for loves sake 
Till the homely cares grow sweet, 

And sacred the self-denial 
That is laid at the Master’s feet.
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Capital Authorized $3,000,000 
Capital Paid up .. 2,500,000

1,000,000

THE DOWD
MILLING CO.

(LIMITED)
Maaef cturers of the following 

biands of Flour :

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

Gates & 
Hodgson’s

THE QUEBEC 
BANK.

Rest

Succowor* to Board of Directors :

John Breality, Esq.. President. John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Edson Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.
wilker’s, 71 shMis Si.,

•nm
Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 

“ Upper Town Black Lake, Q .(Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que. 
“ St. Roch Toronto Ont. St. Henry, Que

Montreal St. lames St. Three Rivers Que. Shawenegan Falls, Que.
“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont St. Romauld, Que. 

Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. , Sturgeon Falls, Ont
AGSNTS—London, England, Bank of Scotland. New York, U.S.A. 

Agents' Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

PURE CANDY MILLS 1 Pakenham, Ont., and 
Quyon Quo.

OFFICES: Winnipeg, 
Pakenham, Ont, Mi 
and Quyen, Qua.

entreatSent to any address

Ice Cream 
Lunches and Teas OTTAWA OFFICE #141 Well
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Open AU Sommer.marriages. Highfleld SchoolirvssY/’î/ï.if.v.'/fc
manufacture t

Cook's
Friend

Baking Powder

At the rwMk«ce of the brtdt-'e 
father, on Jan. IT. MOB. I»P the 
Rvv. James Black. father of the 
hrhlogroou*. a**k»t«*l by Uie Rear, 
llr. Kielvher ami Vhe Rev. II. B. 
Kvtction, John Alexander Black. of 
tlie town i«f Kandotl, B.C.. to Mary 
Alvlra. dawdhtcr <*f James Mr- 
Iaiughllii, »mi.. <»f the city of Ham
ilton. Out.

On Jan. ». 1WW. at the renldenre 
of the bride’s parent*. Onmrtowii, by 
Hie Rvv ï>. W. Morte*». D.

Amlenam. of Booth <le 
town, to Margaret Ionian, daughftrr 
of Mr. Alexander MeOirdy.

At '.*27 Votrtnvhem street. Toronto, 
on Feb. 7. H**t. by the Rev. Alex. 
Ruler. Roliert 11. Wright. vf Farta, 
Ont., M Emily Watmn Kay. daugli- 

of the lato Alexander Kay. 
i nalmecmon, at tiie red donee 

«ie bride's parent*. n*i Jan. 24. It*» 
bv the Rev. J. M. Ailll. Miw IsM* 
Freeland. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Niminel Freeland, to Mr. James Bent, 
nil of Palmerston.

At the red 
father. <m Jan 
O. Whlllana. Arthur f'n 
Mary Aimi. daughter of 
-ter. lmtb of Georgetown. Qne.

In Kingston. Ont., on Jan. ?*>, 
1f*W, I.V the Rev J D. Boyd. Wil
liam John I ember! to Ida Marv, 
third damrhter of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Watson. tjoarer Dem»t, Kingston.

On Jan. 17. 11*111. at Chehnem 
Church. Toronto, Iry the Rev. If. A. 
Mnepherson, Gertrude llodwlon. of 
Toronto, to Wilfred James Bulloch, 
E*o . of Onnnnooue.

Oaliawn. Frti. 8. by Rev. 
gee. w. It. Cochrans 

garet Andrews. both
At To 

the Rev.
11 nlnetock.

Ottawa Business 
College.HAMILTON. ONT.

President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

Real dent'a I and day school for
boy*. Strong staff. Great eat___
at R. M. C. and In Matriculation. 
Head Maeter, J. H. COLLI NRON, 
M. A., late open mathematical 
acholar of Qneen'a College, Cam
bridge.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—ia an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now for the splendid 
positions that always await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
W. E. COWLING. Principal.

174 Wellington St, Ottawa.

Canada’a Standard 
Sold EvarymkaraIt..

R-.U'ft

R. A. McCORMICK
Ghamtat and DruUtat

ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa..
PHONE 159.

To Sunday Schools
We have juet opened up a freah 

supply of Sunday School Books from 
beat English publishers.

F

St. Margarets College
TORONTO.Presentation Addresses,

Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
62 King St. East., Toronto.

denre of the hrtdc’e 
1. .11. limit, by the Rev.

lmlngliam to 
Bax-

Beeki seal on approval Until 
prices guaranteed A Residential and Day School 

tor Girls.
I* IV Id

TIE WM. DRVSDUE & CO. Only taachara of the highest 
'ademic and Profaaalonal atandlag

employed.Pabllahera, Bookbinders, 
Slatloaera, He.Eatabllahed 1873 

90NSIGN YOU*

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunnt Bros. 
a eo.

Pork Packers and Commlaaloa 
Merchants,

67*80 Front St., Bast, 
TOROXTO,

MRS. GEO. DIORSON,
Lady Principal 

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Dimeter.
74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST, 

MONTREAL.In
Hod

J II. 
and Mar- 

iwf Ouhnwn. 
mil to, mi Feb. 7. 1f**l. by 

Dr M4U1gan. Roliert 8. 
nt Oyurem River. Mmil

an on II. Brilev, of Walk-

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE

Ghurch Braes Work
Eagle and Rail Lecterns,

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, Altar 
I >eaka, Crosses, Ves|>er Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas 
Fixtures.

Chadwick Brothers,
Suocewor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS

to M Altar TORONTO
A Preahyterlan Residential and 
Day School for Uoya.

Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 

Handsome now building*, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful play field*.

Summer Term commences 
April 18th. 1806

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A. 
l*rlncipal.

DEATHS.
mi Felt. 4. 19ufl. nt M* 

■c. IMS Pool utreet. Man
ned Hunter Copland 
rllng, Scotlnnd, ng«Nl 0.1

très I, F-.lw 
native of HU

At her rertdeuce, 2 Aberdeen nv- 
emie, Toronto, on Frti. 12. If* 16, 
Anno* Steve»ie. reMvt of the kite 
Rev. Archibald Clarke, In her 75th

In Flora. Out., on J*n. 2n. 1906. 
William Cniiipbell, aged 69 war* 
mid 8 months.

At Rnglnn. Ont., on Feb. 12. 11*16. 
mtiilnh Dowwm. aged «•_* year*.
At the residence of hi* dnnehter, 

Mim. 8. K. Dnvidaon. London, on 
Fell. 11. 1006. Robert Powell Tootlie 

In hi* noth yeor.
SiMldenly. of heart failure, at 175 

Midlwm nvenue. Toronto, on Mon
da r. Feh 12. 1906. Mian Hamilton, 
effe of TImriimi* lionet.hi. aired Ml

At 8
11. I!**]. Helen Kat 
Nelson, Montreal.

8.1,1

C

1M to IN King William St.
Hamilton Ont.

For Satisfactory
Bishop Strata School

FOR GIRLS.
mPHOTOS

Patronise
President—Tbs Lord Blshep el

Toronto.
Preparation for the Uslvarsltlss 

and all Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

TENDERS FOR INDIAN 
SUPPLIES.

THE Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA. Healed Tenders add 

undersigned, and end» 
for Indian Supplias," 
ed at tbly office up to noon on 
Thursday, 16th March, 11**1, for the 
delivery of Indian Supplies during 
fiscal year ending Slat March, 11HJ7. 
at various pointa In Mnultolm and 
the Northwaet

Forms of Tender containing full 
particulars may he had by applying 
to the undersigned, or to the Indian 
Commissioner at Winnipeg. The low- 

I or any tender Ie not necessarily 
accepted.

reused to I ho 
treed "Tenders 
will be revelv-

aratme Like. N. Y.. on Feh. 
Ife of C. ft. MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

COMMUNION SERVICES.
Gufierln Grammar School

BRIGHAM, QUE.

J W. H. Watte, R.G.A.
ARCHITECT,

Territories.
Jewellery, Watches,

Silverware, Clocks,
Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

itlal College for hoys. Col- 
Commerclnl and Primary 

Staff of European 
uatee, fine buildings, healthy 
extensive play grounds, easily 

accessible. For Prospectus, address 
The Head Master.

Residential Colle

departments.
Grad

IS Sparte SL, Ottawa
Iaff

bul
site,

l COr-NELIUS. „. J. D. McLBAN,
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, 3rd February, 1906.

W. H. THICKE
EMBOSSE* AND ENGRAVER.

41 Bwk at. Ottm. 

VMtta* CM. Prompts, Muted

MnuFAi.-.a.e.
N. R.—Npwn-aiiere Intertlng this 

edv.rUw*m<Mit wlttuiut nulbarlty of 
the Depert-m-ut will not he hold.

J. YOUNG,
The Lend Ini Undertaker

Ml Venge Street. Teronte.
Telephone 679

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH â CO., 
Bankers & Brokers, 

GENERAI FINANCIAL AGENTS.
Harrington's
Tubular

JolS. Hope (SL Sons.
IT AVION ERS, BOOK SELLERS 

BOOKBINDER* AND JOB

Jehu Hillock sco.Chime Bells.
Manufacturera of the

Arctic Refrigerators 
- 165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO,

Collect! ns made everywhere.

Block* bought and sold in London, New 
York, Boeton, Montreal and Toronto.

166 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.

COVENTRY, - ENGLAND
PRINTERS.

CASTLE & SON,M. M. M, 47 Sparta SL, II, 
14. M. Bite at, OMam. Tel. 478.AGENTS,

--_____ _ _____
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Presbyteries in Africa connected wiili 
the E.-ulilndiVd Church of Scotland and 
the United Free Church -recently united, 
uml formed the “Synod of the Church 
of Central Africa.” Thus the good work 
of evangelization and union goes on.

The Railroad Gazette i» authority for 
the statement that a Swiss life insurance 
compai 
of the
ciety for four i»er cent. le*n tlmn the 
iremiunw charged to non mendiera. Just 
un udditional count that -temperance is 
profitable in the life that now in, say* 
the Presbyterian Standard.

NOTE AND COMMENT. Mr. Junx» J. Hill, the great railway 
limn, euye that while the United Stales

• appuently prosperous, tJiey arc real
ly living profligately, exploiting their na
tural resources, without building up n- 
dustnes and trade relatione to take their

"Satan in solution'' is tlie latest laconic 
description of alcohol and its varied com
pound*. The epithot fits.

llollmd’e young Queen recently wont 
greeting* to the llotak (fonstian* in Su
matra, with -tlie statement that “slib woe 
enlistvd with them under the same ban 
ner of the cross.”

place when these are exliaueted.
ny has agreed to injure member» 

Railroad Men'* Temperance Ko-
When thinking of post and armtnying 

for future benevolence, this pointer, which 
we find in an exchange, may be of service. 
"Dc-n’t bo stingy because Home of youi 
charity wen* wrong. Think of how much 
wasted mercy has been poured out on

Mr. Carnegie ha* modified his trust for 
pensioning college professor*, so a# to ad- 
nut the professor* of denominational col
lege* to its benefit*. Thb competition of 
the board of truktees of the fund, which 
includes tlie irwidents of a number of 
“denominational” colleges*, seemed V» indi
cate that thb 'term “sectarian” needed 
further definition, and tliait he did not 
moan to exclude all the institution* or
dinarily known as “denominational.”

The number of converts and Chririiun 
Brothers* schools in thé Province of Que
bec which make no ro|>ort to the Provin
cial-authorities is said to be large, proli 
ably two hundred. There are also many 
teachers who have no oortificates. One 
of the members of the Legislature has in
timated that he will ask tiro Pro vine iul 
Government for the facte.

One of tlie most significant comment*1 
on the recent Inter-church 
Conference in New York i* that by Fa
ther Sheedy, of Baltimore, in the CXrtho- 
lic Mirror. This i wiper has lieen regard
ed as reflecting to a considerable extent 
the sentiments of Cardinal Gibbon*, 
which gives the article special signifi
cance. The conference is sjm 
“live most important amt imp 
ligious gathering ever held u 
Catholics.” Ite

Federation

Rev. G. A. Johnstone Roes, of the 
Presbyterian Church of England, publish
es an earnest appeal to his brethren, urg 
ing that the sacrament of the Ixird's 
Supper should be observed so ns to ex
pie*» the living and loving 
Evangelical Christians, all 
weloome to tlie Land’s Table. In order 
to 'this he advocates the abolition of 
“Communion tokens,” whether cards or 
other. These, he thinks, prove hindran
ces, and marks and jo'mbols of paro
chialism and sectarianism. On this lif
ter point the Belfast Witness sayv 
"Whatever purpose may have been sorv 
ed by tokens in thb past their usefulness 
is not apparent now. And the church 
ought certainly to emphasize the fellow
ship and Communion, which Is one great 
ideal in the Lord's Supper.”

iken of as
re**ve re- 
mong non- 
belief tintex|xre*#es the 

if ever church unity is attained “it wiU 
be brought about under mine smh form 
as this great eonferenoe in New York has 
assumed.” Further words of Father 
riheedy arc: “The desire for a rC-union 

Ch-ristend- n in a striking character
istic of our times. Separated 1**1 it* of 
Christians are ben 
thor every day. 
of each other and arc uniting, wherever

unity of nil 
such being XV. M. XVolfe, pro feasor of theology 

iii-in Brigham Young Collage, 
at it u-t ion, at Logan. Utah 
stir in Mormon circle*, by renouncing hi* 
twlirf in the Mormon faith, refusing to 
pay tklics, and severing 1 
the college. Prof. XX’olfe 
PiVfthytcrinn clergyman. After engogin 
in tin* newspaper business he went 
Utah ten years ago and became a con
vert to Mormon ism.

a Mormon 
, ha* caused n

• -Ihia relatione with 
i* tlie eon of a *ing drawn closer togc- 

They cease to think illto
practicable, in charitable and other good 
work. This is the first step towa.nl tliat
final and perfeut union for winch Christ 
prayed. And should no further advance 
tie ma<le in our time, every one is thank
ful for this better and more Christian 
-feeling.

A miraionary in South America give* 
tlie unhesitating testimony in regard to 
the progrès* of Protestant mission woik 
in that continent. He says: “There can 
be no Question about it that, in spite of 
unprecedented efforts on the part of the 
priests to deceive tlie people n* to the 
real issue* at stake, to prejudice them 
against the Bible gospel, and to fan into 
flame that fanatical, intolerant spirit of 
the Inquisition day* Rome is losing 
ground in South America every day, and 
a great deal of extra noise in the way of 
special processions, Bible burning or the 
discovery of new ami ever increasingly 
miraculous Madonnas, cannot disguise the 
fact to any attentive uml unbiased ob
server.”

The death, at an advanced age, of the 
Rev. Dr. James Stewart, of Lovedale, 
South Africa., removes one who has ren
dered a unique eervioe to the Dirk Con
tinent, and whose name stand* fumil nr- 
ly connected with that of David Living
stone. Stewart accompanied Livingstone 
on many of hi* journeys, wne with him 
when Mrs. Livingstone died on tide w.iy 
up the Zambesi to Nyassa, and was pres
ent at Westminster when tlie body of 
the great explorer was laid to rest. It 
wan through Livingstone’s influence that 
Stewart decided to devote hi» life to Af
rica; what he has done for that continent 
may never be estimated. He was for 
forty yearns connected with the great na
tive college at Lovedale, and also found
ed similar irint Mutions at Blythswood and 
Bkmtyre. Ixml Milner spoke of him ne 
“•the biggest human in South Africa."' 
He wne strongly in favor of British ruin 
in South Africa, ami had a strong aver
sion of the Boer*, whom he regarded a* 
uniformly cruel and unjust to the native».

Merely formal religion without h| 
vitality nowhere in all christendo 
such undisputed 
Spain. Here thtere is one priest to every 
400 people, and if we include tlie 50,933 
monks and nun*, which is a very low e* 
timute, we find that there is one to 
every 200, wlulc there in only oue teach
er for every 400 of the population and a 
schoolbouse for every 2,200. Empty 
churches arc a very bad sign, particularly 
if they ere large end splendid and cost 
a lot of monVy to maintain. Throughout 
S|Kiin there are too many priest* and too 
few worshippers. In Toledo 
counted titty-eight priests and tfRendants 
engaged in the service and only four wor
shippers. At Cordova nineteen prient» 
were present and two old women knell 
near by the choir. Is it strange that the 
common people of Spain, groaning under 
tlie burden of taxation which is necessary 
to support the state religion, are almost 
in revolution against the church and 

aiiu-t the government which supports

tirituil

possession aa in sunny

Under the caption of “Tlie Swing of 
the Pendulum,” tlie London Presbyterian 
in diagnosing the condition* which 
brought about the groat Liberal victory 
in Great Britain, any*: “But what thb 
electors «ce i* the result of Free Trade.
They sec an unrivalled dominion for the 
country which has adopted it. They •?* 
lier flV-ets on every ecu ami her trade In 
every port. Anil they are not prepared 
to imperil this splendid heritage by a pol
icy of economic adventure. They may be V®" 
right, or they- may be wrong, but at all ll- 
events tliby are oonHervative.” It might 
be a gond thing for Canadian electors to 
inform themselves mono thoroughly than 
they lmve done on the ltenefieent result» 
of free truth; in the mother country.

a traveller

One of our high-ly esteemed min inters, 
says the Presbyterian Witness, who i* 
completing the fortieth year of hi* min
istry, “nor eVr lied changed, nor wished 
to change hi* place,” in conversation with 
the writer, made tlie statement tlwt all 
the young -men -in hi* congregation with 
the exception of only one or t 
member* of the church in hill commun
ion. On being asked for an explanation 
of this much to be desired condition for 
all churches, tlie answer was gix-en that 
lie had learned from exiierience that chil
dren werV generally glad of tlie oppor
tunity to become member* of the church, 
and he had, therefore given Special at
tention to training the children of hi* 
congregation so that they might l*c fully 
qualified for church membership at an 
early age, "and," he added, “the mem
bers who have given me least trouble n 
all my ministry are those whom I receiv
ed as children.” This is a point which 
should be noted by elder*. Sabbath school 
teach era and church members, as well 
bh by pastors. The young people of the 
church afford a fine field for perf-mal ef 
fort.

Lord Selbornc, the new British High 
ca, in the 
t Johannes

burg, gave utterance to the following 
wise and thoughtful sentiment: "1 am 
very glud of thin opportunity of express- 

on the iug niy profound conviction that all the 
riches of this country—the land, the 
flocks, tlie herds, the diamond*, 
gold—are talents for tlie use of which we 
shall have to account; that the direction 

over all to spread the gospel is a direct order 
2. The which tlie Christian cannot evade, anl 

that unless we in this country take 1 he 
Bible as our guide, as expounded by the 
stiiily and tradition of the Chiuohe* 
throughout all ages, all wisdom will he 
turnV-d to foolishness.” Food for thought 
in these sentences for the people of Can
ada. In tills “strenuous” age, with it*

Commissioner in South Anne
course of a recent address a

wo were

The ; "ogramme of legislation 
matter of education, formulated by the 
federated Noneon form i els of England, 
consists of the following point*—!. Com
plote popular control for the elected re
présentât tees of the people 
school» maintained by thte State? 
abolition of sectarian tests for all teach
ers employed in such school*? 3. The 
oniusuon of sectarian teaching from the 
public curriculum of State support « l
school»? 4. The establishment of a sys
tem of aeeondary education, and of col
lege» for the training of teachers which 
■hall be unseetarian and under complete overflowing prosperity ami development,
popular control? As some 170 Noncon people are apt to forget that genuine
formists have been elected to parliament prosperity is a blessing that comen to ui 
they will be aide to exercise a powerful 
influence in support of their programme.

X
and the

from the band of the Creator, and that 
we arc the steward» of God’» bounty.

-
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THE DENOMINATIONAL AS- 
PECT OF HOME MISSION 

WORK.

buoys to float us. It is quite right to pur
sue and even to possess wealth to pursic 
the occupation or profession which we 
have chosen with all the energy we can 
command, as also to indulge in the inn> 
cent enjoyments and recreations of life.
But when we pursue any earthly object to 
such a degree as to lose sight of the claims 
of God and the higher life to whicii He 
calls us and thus sacrifice upon its un
hallowed shrine the welfare of our immort
al souls, then does it become a weight to 
burden us which if not removed will go 
far to dwarf and deaden wliat spiritual lue 
we possess. The ancient warrior who went thing, some concetti 
to battle clad from head to foot in his or some conviction 
iron armour found himself ill able to use 

with 
him-

SOME WEIGHTS WHICH HIN
DER.

By Rev. .Tohn J. Cameron, M.A.
By Rev. E. D. MacLnren, D.D.

Love of one’s own denomination is like 
love of one'a own country, to this extent 
at least, that it does not furnish the high
est motive for the prosecution of religi
ous work. But, like patriotism, denoini- 
nationalism is one of the motives ‘ lat 

may legitimately l>e appealed to.
Every denomination stands for some- 

ion of alwtraot truth 
of practical duty— 

which those who founded the denomina
tion considered it necessary to empha
size.
conditions that gave rise to many of the 
denominations have largely disappeared, 
every member of the Church of Christ 
has some reason for prizing above all 
others the particular branch of the 
Church to which he belongs.

Our own denomination stands for a 
great deal. Our denominational heritage 
is vast and varied, and the genius of 
Presbyterianism has not been a barren 
thing in the life of the countries in which 
the Presbyterian Church has flourished.

All this must be frankly acknowledge! 
even by those of us who believe that tne 
divisions of Christendom should be liealel, 
and that centripetal rather than centri
fugal forces should liereafter hold sway in 
the realm of the world’s religious life.

Diving our own church, realizing what 
it had done for the larger interests of tne 
country and of the world, it is surely 
reasonable to appeal for more loyal sup
port of Home Mission work on the ground 
of what that work lias already 
plished in the development of Presbyte
rianism in thie vast new land. Our de
nominational indebtedness to Home Mis
sions may be inferred from the following

The reports submitted to the first Gen
eral Assembly after the union of the 
Presbyterian Churches in Canada—the 
Assembly of 1676—showed that in the 
whole region west of Lake Superior there 
was only one Prertiytery; that there was 
not even one augmented charge; that 
there were only two self-sustaining con
gregations; that the mission fields were 
only twelve in number, and that pie 
preaching points in these mission fie'ds 
were on|y thirty-two. From a careful 
study of the reports presented to the 
Assembly of 1906 it will be learned that 
during the twenty nine years that had in
tervened the 1 Presbytery had increased 
to —, tliat the 2 self-supporting congre
gations had become 141, with 60 addi
tional congregations—soon to become sell- 

•porting- receiving aid from the Aug
mentation Fund; that the mission fields 
liad increased from 12 to 332, and the 
preaching stations from 32 to 936! The 
growth indicated by these figures is sim
ply marvellous—“some sixty fold 
thirty fold.”

It is quite true that the accomplish- 
ment of this magnificent result has in
volved a very large outlay. The expen- 
diture of the Home Mission and Augmen 
tation Committees during those twenty- 

t0 u,c enormous turn 
ot PbfhHLi. But even from a financial 
point of view, the Church’s expenditure 
of this immense amount of 
afymdaatly {justified. The 
of the two Western Synods to roe 
Schemes of the Church for the year i9.,t 
amounted to 182,362. That means that 
the Church received in 1904 six per cent 
on her total investment in religious woik 
in Western Canada.

If the "payments to Synod and Pres
bytery Funds and other benevolent ob
jects, including contributions by Sabbath

"Let us lay aside every weight:” Heb.
12.1. There is no doubt that the Apostle, 
in penning these words, had before his 
mind’s eye. the Isthmian games, which in 
ancient Greece were annually celebrated 
with great pomp and joy. The racer, be 
fore he began to run. was obliged to lay 
aside every
thing which would have the least effect 
in hampering his movements or retarding 
his progress. The Christian life may be 
likened to a race course in which each be-
liexer is a runner. Like the . Grecian bis limbs freely and cope successfully 
racer, he is called upon to lay aside every the opposing foe; but were he to divent
"weight” which would impede his progms g>lf of his unwieldly armour, how much
as he runs, towards the heavenly goal, more fredy could he use his arm and win

e weights may not completely destroy hia way to victor)-. So there ia many a
spiritual life, or wholly paralyze our Christian who cumbered with much sew- 

effort»; but certain it is, that if we allow jug as was Martha, or burdened with sonm 
them to cling to us. they will dog our anxious care, or undue devotion to busi-
spiritual movements, rob us of our present nr*o or pleasure, make# but little headway
peace, and. prevent us from running our in the race of life, but who, if diverted of 
Christian race so successfully as we other- the oppressive burden, would move "joyfully 
wise might. Let us specify some of the-w forward, victorious 
weights which the believer must lay aside 
if he would run the Christian race and win 
the Christian's prize.

First among these weights is despondency serious hindrance to spiritual progress is 
oxer the1 past. There arc some Christian-» some besetting ain in which we are prone
mho are naturally inclined to despond. It to indulge. These be-eetting sins assume
may be owing to the temperament which various forms. They may be eins of ap-
they inherit, or because of some dark sor- petite or passion, sins of ternir, eins of
row which has come into their lives from pride or presumption, sins of intemperance
the effects of which they hav; never fully or covetousness, eins of sloth or sensuality, 
recovered. As they look back over the put Their name is Legion. But whatever form
of their lives, and think of the wasted they assume, wearing sometimes the garb
time, the neglected opportunities, the of friends, they are our bitter foes—bent
despised mercies, the sins of thought, word on our destructi
or deed of which they have been guilty, 
despondency fills their soul and 
age of their hearts is "would to God I could tin in; these darling sins sting the soul led 
recall the dark sin-stained past and live it captive by their wiles.

in.” But alas! it has gone for- it ,H the duty of each Christian to look 
its missput hours, its golden i„i0 l,jg heart and by a faithful self exam

opportunities, its despised privileges; gone inntion. know the sin which most easily
into the silent irrex-ocable past nevermore besets him, in which he is most prone to
to return. It is of the very nature of des- indulge, fur unless he knows it he is not
pondency to fill the soul with gloom, to jn & position to guard against its insidious
clothe the sky of life with a leaden hue. wiles, or repel its more open assault*. Self
and to dry up the springs of Christian knowledge is, in thie respect, the most im

portant of all kinds of knowledge.
Another "weight” which may hax-c the importance was recognized even by heathen

same effect is anxiety for the future. While woohipper*; for on the doors of some of 
there are some Christians who are prone 
to 1 rood ox'er the past, there are others 
who are equally prone to be unduly 
anxious about the future. They are con

unnecessary garment, every.

Although the circumstances and

T’m.-v

over ex-ery opposing 
foe. and a source of inspiration to those 
around him.

Another "weight” which may prove a

on. and like deadly serp
ents which, concealed beneath a bed of 

the langti- flower*, sting the hand extended to pluck

i om

itsectix-itv.

their temples was written thc words in 
golden letters—"know thyself.” 
who bak in titc full blaze of the Gospel 
there is less excuse if we fail in this duty.

Our only safety, then, lies in first know-stvntly borrowing trouble and crossing the
bridge before they come to it. They mag- jng these weights and then, by the gra 
nify molehills into mountains, and lambs (jgj jn obedience to the Apostles’ exhort.t- 
in.o lions. As they peer into the future tion> laying them aside. That despondency
xrith timid eye, lions of difficulty seem to fur the which j* ho unavailing, that 
start up before them. Their faith grows anxiety for the future which impels such 
xuxiL and their hope dim. They fear the (indrust 
failure of thir plans, ami the result is 
th'it this intense wearing anxiety for the 
future, robs them of their joy and eats up 
all resolution and energy for present duty 
and notion.

in your Heavenly Father’s care, 
the all-absorbing pursuit of that worldly 
object which is monopolizing your time
nnd attention, that besetting sin which is 
silently eating away your spiritual life - 
that evil habit or undue devotion to busi- 

Another "weight” which may clog the ne*., or pleasure which you are so n- 
xi heels of life, and prove a hindrance to willing to give up—lay them all aside, and
out- Christian progress in the soul en-slnv- you shall run your Christian race more
ing pursuit of some worldly object tie it easily, your peace shall tie sweeter and
wealth or pow«, the aiqwrenily harmless deeper, your joy fuller, your progress more

or even our encouraging, your life more fruitful and 
Any of useful and your final reward greater.

amusement or recreation, 
worldly occupation or business, 
these may become a "weight" to .keep us 
down, to roll iw of our jicace, to hinder the 
growth and mar the usefulness of our 
Christian life. These things are not 
wrong in themselves. Their wrongfuhiiys 
lies in the manner in which and thc degree 
to which they are pursued. So king as we 
H..Vurdinate their pursuit to the pursuit of 
God and His righteousness, no wrong is 
doiie; they become in Uiat case, conducive 
to our moral and spiritual well-being. In
stead of being weights to sink they become geone of unbelief.

Lord Young enjoys thc unique and Jn- 
viable distinction of being among the sol
itary living personalities who possess ine 
honor of having had association with the 
relict of Burns, 
days he drank tea with her riqieatedly 
in Dumfries.

money can be 
contributions

In his early boyhood

The saddest captives are not those be
hind prison bare, but those in thc dun-
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thoughts Uiat support it arc these: that 
Clod Himself, when lie took auy visible 
form to men, always took the human 
form: that angels when they appeared 
always tipper ml in the human 
form; and that the revelation 
of a iigel* in henven always
gives tliem the human form. 1 have 
sa hi that this form may vary much in 
detail, and yet preserve the human form. 
Verbap* there Is no chapter in the whole 
Scripture more full of mystery than the 
first vliairter of Ezekiel. In the descrip
tion of angels which the prophet labors 
Tiard to present we have n sublime con
glomeration of a whirlwind, ami a cloud, 
and brightness, a ml fire, and faces, end 
rings, and wheels, and wings, and ter
rible crystal, and a firmament, and a 
throne and a flash of lightning. Yes, 
but the human appearance of the living 
creatures was not obscured. Liront 
•‘This was their appearance; they had 
the appearance of a man."

THE LYAOE OP GOD IN MAN.
(By I lev. Joseph Hamilton, WUaon, N.

Y., Author of “Our Own and Other 
World*.”

A few days ago there appealed in 
“The riiriatim. Herald” a sermon ot 
mine ou the above theme. 1 took the 
ground, of oourae, that iu man is reflect
ed the mental and moral image of (lad, 
in so far as the human can reflect the 
divine. 1 instanced the vase of God’s 
immortality having its image dimly in 
man; *<> of God's omnipresence; of 111* 
omniscience; of Ills faculty of creauou; 
of His variety ; of His love of the beau
tiful; of His love in general; ..f Ills gen
tleness; of His pity; of Ills solicitude. So 
far 1 presume all are agreed.

But then, 1 ventured the idea that 
God's physical image Is reflected In nan 
as well. While God is truly a spirit— 
and so far as we know a spirit without 
a body—yet He can assume a body wneu 
He please*. We must believe so if we 
believe the Old Testament. Witness 
Mis apik'arauoe to Abraham. Witness 
the Man that wrestled with Jacob until 
the drawing of the day. llememher 
that God «poke with Moses face to face. 
1 do not believe that such incidents, and 
more of the same order, are to be rele
gated to the realm of mere poetry vr 
rhetoric. 1 take them to be real tacts.

Then it will be observed, further, that 
when God dkl appear to man lie always 
appeared iu the human form. lie was 
so absolutely human iu appearance in 
His interview with Abraham that the 
patriarch entertained Him. Now, so 
far as 1 know, it has always been as
sumed that God took this human form 
that He might come into closer contact 
with man. But I suspect that to be less 
than the half of the whole truth. I 
may be wrong; it is a mystery profound, 
and I am open to conviction. But l 
believe tbe Immun form is God's own 
form, and the one into which by a very 
law of His belug He must transmute 
Himself, when He transmute# Himself 
at all.

potential form of manhood, 
there is between the human and the 
divine a bond of kinship far closer thin 
men have generally supposed.

And thus the Incarnation of Christ 
appears natural In the highest sense, lie 
simply took the form of man, because 
that was His own potential form from 
all eternity. He simply translated the 
divine invisible into the human visible.

And He did the same thing teinporar- 
l.v before His stated Incarnation. 1 be
lieve that He was the Man that wrestled 
with Jacob until the dawning of the day. 
In all the appearances of God in *he 
Old Testament I believe It was the 
Christ who appeared. He is the Eter
nal Word or expression of the Father. 
Thus He appeared in the olden time 
temporarily, as He appeared in the later 
time statedly; and always in Ills Own 
true ap;H?uranee of manhood.

Now it so happens that this idea of the 
divine humanity has been singularly con
firmed by no less a thinker thou Mr. 
George Macdonald. Just now I have 
come across a sermon of his, iu which

“Our Lord was a true man ... I 
do not believe that He took anything 
else than His own shape. I believe that 
He was a man from all eternity, and 
that He appeared iu Ills own genuine, 
human form.”

I am glad to be confirmed by so great 
a thinker. This thought of tbe human 
Potentiality in the divine brings God and 
man much closer together, but by uo 
means lewnrna mir reverence of the eter
nal Source.

Then this divine-human form that we 
wear now is probably the ideal form for 
all races and all worlds. It may vary 
much in detail, yet lie universally of the 
human pattern. This thought was 
brought out in an artcle of mine in The 
Treasury a short time ago. The main

Schools” be taken into account along 
with the “payments to Schemes of the 
Church,” the contributions of the West 
for 190A will be found to have amounted 
to «106,904—representing a return of over 
twelve per cent on the amount invested.

Hie total contributions in the West 
during HWW-—for congregational purposes, 
the Scheme of the Church and other ben
evolent objects—were *587,411; more than 
five-eighths of the total amount exjiendid 
by the oliurch on religious work in the 
West in twenty-nine years!

We hear a greet deal about what tha 
Church has done for Home Missions: he 
above figures show what Home Missions 
have done for the Church. While the 
denominational aspect of Home Mission 
work is not the highest ae|iect in which 
that work may be regarded, it must surely 
be admitted that, from a denominational 
point of view, Home Mission work is a 
Wing investment.

SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS. LITERARY NOTES.
In the March CoHmo|K»litan (New \-irk 

Cat)) we have Httvul Graham Phillip/ 
sowthiug nuhetment of ('•lmuncny Depew 
in “The Treason of the Senate." The 
article is remarkably strong. Among the 
«hort storks are: “The Whisperer, |.y 
Gilbert Parker; “The Kings of Maloti/’ 
by Arthur Colton; and “The Queer heel
ing* of tlw* month. The other do|*ulmvnls 
bent Hubbard writes of “The Girl of the 
MithMe West,” and II. 
sliow» us moral types of this hi ght Am
erican girl.

The February Current Literature 
(New York City) is full of good tending 
matter. The Review of tlie World is al
ways well written and gives in 
sha(»e a statement of the chief hqqieu 
ing of the month. The other deparUm 
arc equally interesting, and give us a 
good idea of what is going on in Liter.!- 
turts and Art, Religion and Ethics, Sci
ence and Diecoverv, Music and the 
Drama, Fiat inn and Poetry.

The Pioneer:—Under Local Option, we 
have n prohibitory law, enforced with 
all the wise and effective machinery Unit 
has been devised for preventing unlaw
ful liquor selling, protecting tin 
revenue, ami for giving to liquor sell
ers the benefit of u high-priced mono
poly-

ie public

Southwestern Presbyterian:-- Two 
great preachers approach each other 
closely in their definitions gnat
preaching. As quoted by The Con 
gregntionnlist. Dr. Alexander Whyte 
su.vs that it lias “a strain of experimental 
and autohiograidiical power at the heart 
of it.” Phillips Brooks says that it ‘is 
the revelation of personality.” if they 
be true, and viewing the matter from 
one side of it, their conclusions :;re not 
far amiss, how important it is that the 
preacher’s personality and experience be 
formed in close communion with Christ 
whom he is to preach!

Presbyterian Witness:—The two men 
of the Presbyterian Church who are 
mainly responsible for the present nego- 
tiution—Principal Cuven and Dr. War
den—took their stand while on the 
verge of the Unseen World. They act
ed ns swing the Invimhle and real
izing the eternal. We are all moving 
swiftly towards the Unseen World, and 
it is likely that most of tin learn to view 
the present in the light of the great Fu
ture. All of iih will strive to ascertain 
wliat is Iiis will whose we are. and 
we serve.

R. Itoelim

concise

LINDSAY W.F.M. PRESBYTER.I believe it L» the human form 
I believe there is in God the 

Thus
IAL.

The 24th annual meeting of the LimUiy 
l’resbyterinl was held in 3t. Andrews 
church, Sonya, the President, Miss Rob
inson, presiding. The re|»orts were very 
encouraging and showed 
along several lines. The contributions for 
the year amounted to «2.284.74.
*264 in advance of last year, 
mission band* were reported, making a 
tital of 17, while the auxiliaries r_ 
her 26. The Mission Band secretary 
empowerd to visit the bands during the 
year in order to stimulate the youthful 
seal in the furtherance of this highly im
portant line of work.

Mrs. Gilbertson, .Supply Secretary, re
lier ted the usual improvement both in 
quantity and quality of clothing supplied 
by the auxiliaries and mission liands.

Rev. J. Griffith, of Honan, China, wss 
present at the evening session and ga”d 

a stirring address, setting forth clearly and 
strongly the hindrances to missionary work 
in llonan.

The ladiee of Sonya were most hospitable 
and did everything possible for the 
fort of their guest*.

The next meeting will he held in St. 
Andrew’s church, Lindsay, early in June.

The officer* elected for the ensuing 
are:—President. Mise Robinson, Beaverton, 
vire-presidents, Mrs. Stewart, Lindsay; 
Mrs. Martin, Cannington; Mr*. Kannawin, 
Woodsville; Mrs. Frankish, Uxbridge; Rev. 
Sw. Mrs. Baseom, Uxbridge; Cor. See. Miss 
L. II. Gilchrist, WoodviUe; Assistant Sec
retary, Mrs. Gerrow, WoodviUe; Treasurer. 
Mrs. MePhadden, Cannington; Lit. Sec., 
Mis* Slight, Lindsay: Miss. Band See., 

Mr«. Baldwin, Sunderland.

advancement

This is 
Four nev

now num-
Suthlay (School Times:—Threats Lave 

no rightful place in the intercourse of 
those who would work together, 
their uttering is one of the commonest 
causes of rupture between friends and 
co-workers. if we honestly wish to 
avoid a breach that we fear might 
he necessary if another continues iv a 
certain course, let 
against mentioning the possibility of) 
«nich n breach. The quickest, surest.

“hope it

Yet

us seal our lips

way to make tile breach is to 
a shake of the head, that we 
won’t be necessary.”

N. Y. Christian Intelligencer:- -There 
has lieen, and undoubtedly there will 
be, (lisniqmlntment in ninny places over 
the outcome of evangelistic special ser
vices, yet, on the whole, the result is, 
nnd wUI he, one of blaming. The in
fluence of these great meetings an ’ of 
the sound nnd scriptural preaching is 
not to lie measured merely by the nnm- 
l»er professing conversion, nor even by 
the accessions to the churches, but rather 
by the stimulus nnd quickening of 
churchly life, the awakening of the de
sire and expectation of revival, 
enlisting of large numbers in Individual 
efforts to rvtu.li and win the unsaved; 
results ,the full effect of which will 
not lie dlNcerned 
the more enduring and potent, are even 
nuire valuable to the Chtfrch than a 
large numerical increase.

and the

Arinimaniam has nothing to do with 
the Armenian*, but was the doctrine of 
one Jacob liannenwen, who was born in 
Holland in 1500- It i« npeciaily directed 
against the Calvin ie tie doctrine of predes
tination.

at once, and which, ns

!
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

“I'M THE CHILD OF A KING."“if self the wavering balance shake, 
It's rarely right adjusted.”

We have heard of a boy, whose mother 
complained, “Jimmy has worked in a doz
en places and in every place the boas 
took a spite at him.” Jimmy was posing 
a a a martyr; whereas the truth was that 
he was lazy, impudent and untruthful. 
Every man who was beaten with stripes 
in apostolic days, was not an apostle, 
nor every man who was crucified, as inno
cent as Christ.

JESUS TELLS WHO ARE 
BLESSED*

By Rev. J. W. Macmillan, B.A., Win-
It is said that a gentleman, riding along 

tho road one morning, heard 
singing. He stopped to listen and caught 
the words, "I’m the child v a ’.ing.” 
Riding on, he came upon the t'ng r—an 
Irishman, with a pipe in his pocket and 
a pick in his hands. On the hillside was 
a dirty, tom tent; near by was a rickety 
spring--waggon, and up among the billies 
was roped a poor, bony, hungry-looking 
horse. The man was a skeptic. He nev
er ]>ermitted an opportunity to 
out making a thrust at any form of religi
ous worship. Seeing the Irishman, lie 
said to himself, “Now, isn't he a pretty- 
looking child of a King? How foolish 
religion can make a nun. " Then, aloud: 
“So you arc the child of a King. If such^ 
is the case, why are you not better fixed? 
How is it that you, a prince, arc wander
ing about as poor as a beggar?” The 
Irishman went on with his digging, while 
he continued his song:
“iMy father's own Son, the Savior of

Once wandered o'er earth as the poorest 
of them;

But now lie is reigning forever on high. 
And will give us a home in the sweet by 

and by.”
The skeptic was surprised at the an

swer and evident rebuke, but continued: 
"And this is the home of a King! Look 
at that old waggon—and just look at that 
old tent.” The Irishman began the fourth

some one

Blessed, v. 3. Who wants to be nappy? 
Everybody. And why are they not hap
py? Because they go about it in the 
wrung way. They break the laws which 
govern the production of happiness; and 
trouble is the certain result. The law 
of comfort in footgear is, that the shoes 
shall fit the feet. If you try to reverse 
this law and make the feet fit the shoes, 
you will suffer for your folly. If the 
shoe is too tight or too loose, too heavy 
or too light, or if you should go to a 
blacksmith and get your shoes nailed on, 
you would, in greater or less degree, pay 
the price of your mistake. Now Jesus 
is teaching men in this Lesson to find 
happiness, by obeying tho laws of hap-

Salt, v. 13. Not sugar. Salt preserves 
by antagonism. Some well-meaning peo
ple think they should he just a little 
better than the world; then the world 
is not offended, and doing good becomes 
easy. The trouble is that guch a process 
in ineffective. It is like trying to per
suade a home to kick more gently, or 
putting a nick or two in an assassin's 
dagger. It is an evil world, or Jesus 
had not come to save it. And evil is 
never to be placated or compromised 
with, but to be resisted and destroyed.

Light, v. 14. A man once said, “1 have 
no more influence than a farthing rush- 
light.” “Well,” was the reply, “a far
thing rushlight can do a good deal; it 
can burn down a house; yea, more, it will 

poor creature to read a chap
ter in <tod’s book.” No light is to be 
despised. And shining is bright and beau
tiful. and any light will shine.

Shine—that they may see, 
ia’not the smallest particle 
ible gases which make up the atmosphere 
which surrounds this earth of ours, not 
the tiniest dust speck floating in the air, 
that is not needed to diffuse the light of 
the sun. But for these we could set, only 
the sun. and in every other direction there 
would be darkness. 'The very dust speck 
becomes a miniature sun doing its share 
to illumine the darkness. And with

with-

1‘oor in spirit, v. 3.—Not poor-spirited! 
Dr. Grenfell of the Deep-Sea Mission ban 
turned his back upon money, ease, power, 
fame, society—all the things which Hie 
men of the world 'battle for. Jle will 
not fight with his fellow men, contending 
for the prizes which only the victorious 
few can possess. Will you call him poor- 
spirited because he shirks that contest? 
Why, he will risk his life in storm und 
fogs, among rocks and icebergs, to help 
-his followmen! He dares -more, to cure 
their bodies and save their souls, than 
almost anyone will dare in war, or adven
ture, or money-getting. The one who is 
poor in spirit, is not a coward.

Meek, v. 5. Have you seen a St. Ber
nard with a poodle barking at his heels? 
And did you not admire the

enable a

v. 16.—There 
of the invis-

“A tent or a cottage, why should I care? 
They're building a palace for me over

Though exiled from home, yet still 1 
sing,

glory to God, I’m the child of a 
King.' ”

And as the eeeptic, meditating, rode 
away, acknowledging that he had been 
beaten at hie own game, lie heard the 
chorus, strong and dear:

‘'I'm the child - 
The child of a King;
With Jesus my Saviour,
I'm tho child of a King.”

calm majes
ty of disregard which the big dog showed 
toward his puny assailant? He would not 
fight, not because of fe« 
of self-respect. But the

'All.. , „ every
particle a reflector, the whole world is 
lighted up. What if every word and deed 
of each Christian reflected the rays that 
come from the great Sun of Righteous- 

Then the darkest places all 
the globe would be radiant with heavenly 
light.

but because
. ___ ! dog, no

doubt, held another opinion. That is 
meekness, and meekness misunderstood. 
The noble-minded man is above bickering 
and retaliation. Would we have admired 
the martyr Stephen, if he had tried to 
hurl the stonca back at his murderers? 
Would we wonship Christ, if, when He 
was reviled, He had reviled again, or if 
lie had fought with the soldier* who 
arrested Him, or plunged revenge upon 
Judas and Peter?

little

of a King,

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Rev. James Ross, D.D., London, Out.

Mountain—A late tradition has fixed 
scene of this discourse on the llorvs 

of Hattin, two peaks, which rise, one 
from each end of a low ridge running 
along the plain, about four miles went 
of the See of Galilee, near the road to 
Nazareth. They are only lifty or sixty 
feet above the surrounding field*, but 
they are the centre of an impressive 
scene. The summit of the eastern burn 
is a small, circular, and perfectly level 
spot, and the top of the ridge be 
the horns is also flattened into a plain. 
A striking illustration of the outcome 
of a Christianity, the very opposite of 
that outlined in this sermon, occurred 
at this very place on the 4th and 5th 
of July, 1187, when Baladin cut off the 
Crusaders from water, and, under the 
burning sun of a very hot day, threw 
them into a juinic by setting lire to the 
scrub, and then cut them to pieces by 
repeated cavalry charges. The knighte 
were sold into slavery, and most of their 
leaders were executed. Thus the century 
of cruelty and treachery, which disgraced 
the Christian occupation of (Palestine, 
came to an end, although the Red Cross 
banner of the Hospitalers floated from 
the fortress above Bethlehem for eight
een mont lis longer.

“PAPA'S PRAYERS.”
A great many people are spending their 

breath praying when they ought to be 
materializing their prayers. Are you 
of them? It is useless to pray down 
blessings upon your pastor, or the pour 
and needy, when your granaries and lard
er* are fairly bursting with them. The 
following may be a timely hint:

Biekness came one year to the poorly- 
paid pastor of a country church. It was 
winter, and the pastor was in financial 
straits. A number of his flock decided 
to meet at his house and offer prayers for 
the sjieedy recovery of the sick ones, 
and for material blessings upon the ,hs- 
tors family. While one of the deacons 
was offering a fervent prayer for bies* 
mgs upon the pastor’s household, thorn 
was a loud knock at the door. When the 
door was opened a stout farmer-boy 
■•••i wrapped up comfortably.
oliM°„.rOU wa”1’ bo)'r ~

“J‘a couldn’t come, so I’ve brought his 
prayers,” replied the boy. 8
m«mr'eU Pa’‘ pr,,»’enl! What do you

Hunger and thirst, v. 0. Christ demands 
enthusiasm. A weak, colorless, insipid 
preference for righteousness is common 
enough; but Christ will have none of it. 
Jl-e people who will do right when it 
IS as easy as wrong, whose «Met objec
tion to vice is that it i, ugly, and who 
are therefore as unlikely to reform, as 
they are to commit it; the bait hearted 
worshippers; the dead and alive religion- 
isle; the people who admire Jesus, and 
love themselves; all the sluggards and
êôü'm “"l PS"mf,ta; arc •»' Hus verse 
condemned. Happiness - is not found in 
dozing and yawning, or in musing and 
wishing, but in alert, eager, active, wide- 
awake enthusiasm for what is 
Just and Christlike.

For my sake, v. 11. De sure that your 
trouble is undeserved, before you com- 
plum of It. The governor of a gre.it 
prison étalés that nearly every convict 
considers himself unjustly punisned. Keen 
if his guilt is undeniable, be seizes upon 
"ome pomt in his trial, the incorrectness 
of some minor statement by u wilness, 
the zeal of tile prosecuting attorney, or 
the judge a refusal to release him on n 
technicality.

the

true «ml

“Y

bacon, oatmeal, turnip., apple,, w-irm 
clothing and a lot of jellies for the sick 
ones. J lie prayer meeting adjourned at 
wort notice.

Lennon, March 4. 1906.-Matthew 
•>: 16. Commit to memory vs. 3 6. Read 
Mark 3: 13-19; Luke 6: 12-26. Golden 
J ext-Blessed are the pure in heart: for 
they shall *ee God, Matthew 5: 8.

Then liera use you love tho work, you 
enjoy speaking for Christ, reading the 
Bible, praying, doing the various kinds of 
committee work. ,

■——
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WOMEN IN REVIVALS. MAN STRIVING—GOD HELPING.

Relieve in thyself. Out of that heart 
<*f thine are the issues of that life ot 
thine. All that thou shalt be will rent on 
that which thou now art. Out of thy 
I went self will rise thyself tlmt is to 
U‘. Tlmlt which thou allait reap under 
to-morrow's sun will have it# planting 
and *ts training in the thing# thou sit 
now doing. Not by the window of the 
fat lien*, not by their names inherited, 
nor by their gold bequeathed, will come 
the crowning of thy heart's desire, hut 
from thine own sterling endeavor and 
the full inventaire of air which thy (Jod 
Imtii given thee. No beauty will shine 
in thee, no clumn surroMiul thee nor

God's grace, luu* sprung 
immortal self. And wli 
thy God will be with tliee. He will give 
cltnrnc** to thy brain, courage to thy 
hWirt, ami cunning to thy hand. Work, 
therefore, with a will and pres# toward 
the mark; onward and upward with hi# 
banner above thee and doom that were 
undreamed of will be oiivned at thy com
ing.- Selected.

TRUE HAPPINESS.
An almost -universal characteristic ut 

revivals is the recognition of the value ot 
women wan religious 
era. The labor# of 
women haev aided iu every great revival 
from the earliest times. St. Paul send# 
greeting to devout women whom he calls 
“fellow-workers” or addresses a# those 
who had "labored much in the Lord.” 
The ancient martyrulogies are full of the 
activities of Christian women. The Did- 
asculia insists on the necessity of wo
man s work in the missionary activity of 
the early church. Chrysostom believed 
tlmt Junius

Some Bible Hints.
In nothing is ( liristianity more sharp

ly contrasted with world I mew tluin in the 
ideals of happiness of the two (Luke 0: 
20-2(1).

The strength of the Christian ideal of 
happiness is this, tlmt it is an endless
prospect (1 John 2: 7).

The Christian's happinws is often par
adoxical, and finds its richest materials 
where the world would find the poorest 
or none at all (2 Cor. 6: 10).

Our happiness, in proportion as it is 
Christian, is unceasing and flawless lPhil. 
4: 4).

guides and comfort- 
devout and devoted

was a woman (“Andronicus 
and Junius"), and did not think tliat her 
sex hindered her from being an Apostle. 
It is true that St. Paul more than once 
forbids women speaking in churches, but 
whatever be the exact meaning, this com
mand did not mean that women who had 
the gift were prevented from praying 
or delivering prophetic messages, for the 
Apostle directs that when they did 
or prophesy they were to have a 
mg on them heads. The Kan-apostolio 
church intepreted St. Paul’s injunction 
to mean that while women were not to 
take part in the formal instruction they 
nngl t engage in prayer in the rongregat- 
!?"; 'f, frmilU was not Hie outhoreu 
. Ljustle to the Hebrews (and there 
l« .one ground for the conjecture) sire 
«*• “f «1 evrot., « notable and inde 
fatigulue Christian worker

ll"- 8'™t medieval revival, 
we tmd the .ante prominence of devout 
women, who by their vision», their 
tiüta ™’l I* ‘nr llynm,> and "'toctimes by 

addra”™' ,*a,™ "viable assistance. 
f?",a tlam «nd her d.sciple, were m 
* of ll,e *™»t Franciscan move- 
oare b a,afera. Christiana and Mar- 
garetha Minor inspired the awakening un- 
drr Tou 1er and the work carried o„
!ïe»v»!î!* °f Anion8 the offshoots
r lhe. *• «■ancwcan revival, sects under the 
non of the church, women were still more 
SS* '”dera- , They preached to 
Z It n. he, m?rkc,,"1»ma ef the town» 
1";‘l,e «■'""eland and in the Low Conn- 
tries, and some of them 
feared controveraiulists. 
ai78tt!iUI- f0r c”k,ia‘liral arrangements, 

“”a1 t i" ">» WÎM. ReMai are the last in a long line of devout
r™onrc".r\!"'V0 ,M|,ed 10 e«n-"lidate 
tboi, d o rell«lo,“ awakening, of 
rom. ttmea.—IRrmeipnl Lindsay i„ t)le 
t-ontemimrary Review.

WOMEN AND HER WORK.
i-‘° be d"”a' 1" a

home in thej* e Xotlwng can take the place of the 
kivuig and preyerful indued, of III 

won,an that realm where .he 
■n^Ro “wj'ieT™ I Thh" ia nu «kparlinen 1

attractions m any other realm ol Itio 
i he. nature and (livimj ,aw ^
*! "*ake the living ami that woman
L w work! a" *°™'- Jhe breach of thl. 
r!, l.r U disaster. The Christian wife, 
niothet, «later, and daughter exerts an 
mdusu.ee for Christ i„ her hon “ if Z 
W ill, that tile Church and the world ire I 
amt "'thout which society is in most 
«leadly and imminent peril.’
. Woman', work in the 
m attendance on church service»! in tl,„ 

>he Sabbath selio.,1; in
-CTsrsrittar;

<*©d, and in the immeasurably u*fnl
!Ü*ÎS“-‘.’W*Uona of 'he temper.
i wl J ,T“T‘ry hy means
of wMoh Uirisimn wosnmi (oU ,
!f'7h,Î! "'m."” m"cb I'*"1 in the name 
of Chnot. They are to be appreciated 
am commended fur the forrefji! i J 
and determined spirit in which they arc 
lu-omiouting I heir work in these grcai 2-
Cr .0f..ilal Uu i»t“" effort.”- 
Ileruld and Presbyter.

Suggestive Thoughts.crown thee except that which, by 
from thine own Happiness is best sought by not stak

ing it. ,
The truest happiness is the reflection of 

happiness given another, 
t-hriat wan a mini of

en thou strive it

sorrow#,- but of 
our sorrows; He came that Hi# joy might 
take the place of them in us.

Happiness never bap,*!!»; it is the most 
logical of all results.

pray

A Few lllusfretlene.
PRAYER.

O Father, calm the turbulence of our 
positions; quiet the Ll nobbing of our 
hopw; repie## the waywaitlnew# of our 
wille; direct the motions of our affections; 
ami suntfify the varieties of our lot. lie 
thou all in all to u**; and may all tiling# 
earthly, while we lx*nd them to our 
growth in grace, and to the work of bless
ing. dwell lightly in our heart#, so that 
we may readily, or even joyfully, give tip 
whatever Thou dost ask for. May we 
seek first thy Kingdom nral righteous- 
ness; resting assured tliat then nil thil-gs 
needful shall be mhled unto u*. Father, 
inmltm our past ingratitude amt dis
obedience; and purify uh, whether by thy 
gcntkr or thy sterner dealings, till we 
have done thy will on earth, and thou 
reniovest us to thine own presence with 
tlie nxleenuxl in liouven. Amen.- Mary 
Carpenter.

Happiness is like bodily health—at its 
best when we do not think about it.

The search for happiness i# like the 
search for the j of gold at the end of 
the rainbow, w moves ahead of us 
os we advance.

Hawthorne tells us of a youth who look
ed all over the world for a treasure he 
was to dig for and find beneath a certain 
mgn. Reluming home, defeated, lie s.iw 
the sign and found the treasure in his 
own doorway. 60 with happiness.

To Think About.
Am I expecting happinws from any 

souroe but (lirist? ‘
1 ^ h*11 ttm I doing to make others hap-

Am I growing less hapj>y or more hap
py all the time? 1

A Cluster of Quotations.
Happiness is the union of ourselves with 

Ood.—Blaise Pascal.
Beware all joys but joy* that 

expire.—Young.
To be happy is not the purpose of our 

being, but to deserve happiness.—.Fichte.
t.od loves to see Hi# creatures happy; 

our lawful delight is llie -Btihop Hall

were famed and 
The revival THE FISHERMEN’S PRAYER.

Lord God Thy *eu is mighty,
Lord God our boats aiv small,

Bn* Thy heart’s ojien haven 
Will «»ve us, Cavil and all.

God of the weak and lowly,
God of the tempest tried,

Be near us when we struggle 
And stand our wheels beside.
Thy grit and grace, oh give us 

Until Life's cruise ehall close,
To batten down our lai telles 

And ride out all the blows.
Ami when the fishing's ended,

And when 4lie toil is done,
Grant us in Tliee to anchor,

After a voyage well run.
' -William Hale.

never can

Your Motives.
Why work in the Christian Endeavor 

society? The wrong motive will vitiate 
your work; the right one will strengthen 
ami ennoble it.
J‘rr'y’ be^u“ yo“ ,ove Cl-rist ami 
want to serve Him, and the society will 
train you for service.

Then, because you love the church, 
in ]tMant t0 ,l>e a* °fficient as ]»u8#ible

fS.?,’ ,b!7,U,,e ,.you 1ove the Cliristian 
Endeavor fellowship, and it is a constant
tl !om^.MOC'J,e wiU‘ yuur

ITiese five loves will render 
«y one the dearest

Sn?,k'! arC ”i,ler reaso"« for the work. 
S ; k "g, ™,.thc mietine. will aive you 
skill in public siieech. Committee work
(Tiri.fi!! vZ *kUI > lMd‘"8 others. 
Christian Lndtovor affords many aids to 
aortdly snceese. Rut none of these are
UllTZtZ lnd y°U 8l'0U,d be *'dd-

THE SOURCE OF STRENGTH.
8]>eaking of his busiikCHS iwplexiUes, a 

devout Clwistiun recently remarked: "l 
have the luibit, Wlieaievcr my worldly 
affairs are exceedingly trying and a way 
of treL'vf seems to be quite impossible, of 
raising my heart in rilen-t prayer to my 
heavenly Father, who never fails to give 
1110 courage and strength." 
enjoys divine union as a spiritual habit, 
will not be euriaircd when lib listen» to 
•util testimony; his own experience coi- 
rvNj»omlH to just this blessed root, lie 
doc* nut ulwaji see tlie way of deliver, 
ance, but lib is in that spiritual condition 
which enables him to trust, which is lar 
better tlian seeing. He feel# that God 
lias entered into a contract witli him an 1 
tlmt the very l>e#t results will coine, even 
though th«* earthly cares may be hard 
for the flesh to bear and the unexpected 
reverses may be distressing—Selected.

H your eoci- 
•l»ots on earth

Whoeverchurch is done

daily readings.
M" if'!',.™; A *1"Cton'a atamtaid. Eccl.
T'' A ** O-I'a «ambinl. buku

F" J}ajrj 2- “ml a stamtaixl. Iban. ,4.

S::
ïx, sr.r&!d7>2; ra-.

«tient
A foreign missionary, says Dr. A. T. 

Pierson, is a fellow-worker with the Fa
ther, a fellow-sufferer with the Son, and 
a fellow-witness with the Spirit.

____
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at home, if he does not suit us here, we 
need not ask him there."THE TROUBLES IN CHINA.the Domlulea PmbynrlM

The telegrams from Ohina respecting 
the danger of an outbreak against for
eigner» generally, including missionaries, 
ore disquieting. Chinese are slow to 
move; but when they do move, their 
numbers are so enormous ae to be for 
the time irresistible. Great Britain, 
the United States, nod Japan, are under
stood to be working together 
the Chinese and iexited 
a ries. Chinese oilicialdom will no doubt 
be influenced to restrain the populace 
as far as possible; but the “Boxent” and 
other turbulent anti-foreigners ore not 
easy to restrain; so that telegrams from 
China will for some time to come be read 
with an interest in which anxiety sill 
be a principal ingredient.

These dangers of missionary work a e 
useful in showing the courage and self- 
sucriiice denuinded from, and freely given 
by, men and women wlw carry abwad 
tlie banner of Uie Cross.

Let us be fair to the Chinese. They 
have not been well used by the Euro
pean world, and particularly they have 
been exposed to contumely and proscrip
tion in the vnited States. It is all very 
well for Western notions to talk to 
China about the Golden Rule. Tree lit 
of that kind is good; but practical ex
emplification is better.

Yes, my honorable deputation, did t 
ever occur to you that the man whose 
eecelewittstkol fate is trembling in Un
balance of your critical ear during that 
innocent hour, may liave seen man.'j 
sorrowing hours that week, 
and death and the many other duties 
pertaining to a faithful pastor's Pfe nay 
have stolen the hours during which a ser- 

to suit you might have been pro

ie published at
• OTTAWA3*3 FRANK ST. »

Monti .«I mnd Wlnnlpof
TERMS :0m 7«et (SO) lama) in «4-

tiivkness

|1W
to quiet 

the missinn-
.71itheSix

5.00CLUBS of Five, at same time.
The date on the label shows to what 

time the paper is paid far. Notify the 
publisher at onee of any mistake on label.

Paper is continued until ae order is sent 
for discontinuance, and with it, payment

When the address of your paper is to be 
changed, send the old as well ae new ad-

pared. So far as his owu loyal people 
are concerned his experiences amongst 
the... dkl by no means unfit him to meet 
their y cunning hearts. The mbit Unit 

to them has been in their home?"
he has beeu frequently ou bis knees 
round their family altars; he lms spoken 
words of comfort into the ears of their 
sick and dying, his laughter has mingled 
with theirs at Uieir feasts of joy; I is 
hand lias greeted them with congratu
lation# in the hour of their triumphs. 
That man preaches a sermon to his 
people who kuow his heart that is not 
audible to you. Ilis effort under the 
circumstances has not impressed yon is 
you would have liked. You go hack- 
and report unfavorably. For that par
ticular day the gentle, considerate, 
loving verdict of his people l 
minister was not quite up to his usual 
today, but he has beeu very busy.”

In the light of this judgment how 
stupid the verdict of Lite députa lion, be
mused secured in such a foolis.i way. 
Have they given this man anything like 
the opportunity to satisfy frhem that 
they liave given the other who has been 
invited weeks ahead to occupy the 
vacant pulpit? In all reason, should not 
notice he given before of the probable 
visit of a vacant congregation's deputa
tion? Why «fiould the man heard at 
home be treated differently from the 
one invited to preach ? Both should 
at least liave an equal opportunity to 
prepare. As far as preparation is con
cerned, occupying the vacant pulpit not
withstanding any disturbing eff-cts 
arising from the consciousness of being 
on .trial, is much to be preferred. As 
far as composure is concerned and con
sequent ease of delivery, the deputation 
method is -the best. But why 
bine the two? Give the same opportun
ity to the man heard by deputation ns 
to the man invited to preach. This 
alone seems fair, sensible a ml right.

Sample copies sent upon applicative.
Send all remittances by check, money 

erder or postal note, made payable to The 
Dominion Presbyterian.

Advertising Rates.-16 cents per agate 
line eaeh insertion, 14 lines to the inch, 
111-1 inches to the column.

Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 

P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.
C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

“The

A PHASE OF THE CALL SYSTEM
It is admitted pretty ip-ucrally that 

preaching for a “Call" is uot a thing 
that produces great composure of mind 
to the Candidate. Many do not do 
theinoelvit# justice. Some are more 
seme live tlmn other» to the critical at
titude of the audience, 
slightly unnerved they are uot in a* 
condition in which it is possible for any 
man to do his .best, 
lug because of an over sensitiveness, 
may be by far the more efficient man 
under normal conditions. The choiile- 
Vf a congregation has therefore, the 
considerable chance of turning upon the 
simple point of nerve, rather than the 
really desired point of efficiency 4 
Hence the grave possibility of pastoral 
ties being formed which prove unhappy 
before they run very far.

These are conditions to which the 
people have not 
result is that a change of method has 
been iutrodu d by way of a corrective. 
A deputatloi of the vacant congregation 
is appointed to visit some neighboring 
charge in order to hear a man under 
normal conditions. Some one outside 
of the congregation, perhaps, is a#kod 
in his going about to hear a certain 
man and report, 
at once as neither fair to the man heard 
by such a person nor the congregation 
which such a one is supposed to repre
sent. Such an individual may have per- 
seut. Such au individual may liave per
sonal prejudices all unknown to thy 
interim moderator, which would lie 
certain to color any report he might 

As to sending a deputation of

Ottawa, Wednesday, Feb. ai, 1906.

The tit. John tiim calls attention to tin- 
interesting fact that although 1‘rince Lii- 

rd Island w the smallest and least pop- 
1 .oue of the provinces, yet it will have 
next year four Rhodes scholars at Ox
ford University. There is no doubt about 
it, those little provinces down by the sea 
do grow brains.

The proprietary medicine men object to 
placing the foruula of their medicine on 
the package. Why should they lie a>ked 
to put it there, any more than the mer
chant should be asked to give aivay all 
the secrets of bis business which assist 
in bringing success? says The Recorder. 
As wc understand it the medicine men 
are only asked to give particulars as to 
the quantity of alcohol or narcotics which 

to a bottle of their preparation. Sure- 
tliere is nothing unreasonable in this

Beconvug

Yet the one fail-

not com-

foeeu blind. 'Tht>
P

demand, in view of the many deaths from 
taking such medicines. It looks as though England might 

eventually cut louse from her purtnerahip 
with the opium-trudw suive the new 
Liberal secretary for India, Mr. John 
Morky, as well ae the new under secre
tary m the same office, Mr. J. E. Ellis, 
are both well known opponents of the 
traffic in t-liat d 
of the latter.

We noted recently that Lord Kinnurd 
had talon the place of Sir George W il- 
kums an the head of the Young Men's 
Christian Association of the United 
Kingdom; and now we note that Lord 
Roberte, who commended in South Af
rica during tlie Boer War and who lost 
a «on in Ulittt struggle, has consented to 
become president of the Soldiers' Chris
tian Aswooiation of Great Britain, ixird 
Roberts has always been actively engag
ed in temperance work among the sold
iez*, and now lie adds distinctly religion# 
evangelism to hie oilier labors on behalf 
of the man behind the gun.

This last we di-mi##

The brother-in-law 
J'ehua Rowntree, is 

chairman of the Anti-Opium Society. 
Mr. KUiti himself ie a memlter of tlie So
ciety of Friends and an earnest Christian 
man. Any ohunge in the iiolicy of the 
government of course must l>e determin
ed by Parliament, itself, hut the execu
tive officers of a department can do, and 
invariably do do, a great deal toward 
shaping legislation. Happily for those 
who would like to see England place her
self right on this question, the revenue 
from opium in India, still about six mil
lion» of rujices a year, lies of late liven 
growing kse, while tlie receipt* from 
otlier source# of income have grown

Mr*

the congregation tlie method is a good 
one hut not, we think, as actually car
ried out. What advantage doe# a de
putation expect to reap by slipping into 
a service and taking a man unawares? 
8uch n procedure we consider to he 
very unfair. When a man is asked to 
preach for a call is he supposed to take 
his last sermon? Certainly not. Is lie 
not aware of what is abend of him for 
weeks and perhaps months? 
been concentrating his thought 
energy for that supreme moment, 
cording to the method under review the 
man should he seized mid-week, or end- 
week and driven into the vacant pulpit 
with only last Sunday*» sermon in hand 
or the fading memory of some other 
which lie has no time to review. No 
man or congregation would consider that 
fair treatment. And yet is that not 
practically xvhat Congregational deputa
tions are doing from time to time, 
though somewhat less rigorous? What 
are they doing? Creeping in ou a man 
unawares, saying, “Now we’ve got him

lly#lander (Mr. Goldwin Smith) 11 The 
Weekly Sun : —The protest agnimt the 
sale of the Princess Ena's religion for a 
royal marriage p 
Strongly Protestant qua 
its source, it is worthy of reflect. No 
nuit ter what tlie religion may be, suc h 
a trucking of it in an insult to religion 
in general. It is j-articularly bad in 
the case of a marriage with the King of 
S|*ain, who re|»res#nts the lust great 
stronghold of intolerance, and the other 
day put his veto on tlie opening of u 
lh-ot estant church. Considering the
claims to teni|iorol and unrestricted 
I lower put forth by the Pn juicy in it# last 
manifesto, its defiance of tlie great prin
ciples of modern civilization, and its in 
suiting treatment of Protestant mimage, 
it might perhaps have liecn as well if a 
King of Great Britain find jiut off'paying 
homage to the Pojie till tlie Syllabus had 
been explained or withdrawn.

wohabl comes from a 
er. Whatever

y '

Ac- Michigan Presbyterian: The insurance 
scandal» a re sea mink because the public 
conscience is ho alive. Twenty yeurs ago 
the#e would -have been punned unnoticed. 
The world i» on tlie way to a higher and 
better public conscience. Wlmt has the 
< Intix'h to do with tlie public conscience. 
It is tlie tcuclier of the public conscience. 
It lias the greatest work to do by taking 
uh U) the fountain ImsmI of jiublic con- 
scienoe. It w the gnu test force and 
stimulus, making man feel that lie is nol 
living for himself alone, but is linked 
with the future.
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SETTLED PRINCIPLES OF THE 

STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
MOVEMENT.

walked out all that distance to meet and 
greet ua. A little further on we had to 
get out of .our chairs to be iwelcomed by 
men, women and children, 'who had walk
ed out and had been waiting three hours 
without dinner to welcome hack their 
•'Ma Moksa,” “Op Pouin” (Misa Robb), 
and their new “Pouin." It is not often 
given to one to receive such a hearty wel 
come. I wa* surprised and said to Mrs. 
McRae that
knew anything about me.
“they knew the day you left home and 
have been following you in their prayers 
ever since."

At List we reached this great heathen 
city. Have

LETTER FROM KOREA.
Through the kindness of Rev. G. 

Ernest Forties, of New Ulasgow. N. B., 
we are able to give our readers ^he id- 
lowing extract* from Mi* Mairs letter: 

llaiu Heung, Korea. Dec. 26, 1900.
We spent a few hours or a day in eicîi 

of the ports, Yokohama, Kobe and Naga
saki. In each of the last two we xnsilcd 
the mission work of the American Metn- 
odists and Presbyterians. They have 
splendid schools and all report much pro
gress. From Nagusiki we sailed to lu- 
sa», the southern port of Korea, where 
we met more missionaries. The Ameri
cans and Australians have a good woik 
there. It is the saddest thing the way 
they cry out for more workers.

We left Fusan Sunday night and 
in Wonsan Wednesday afternoon. I he 
welcome we received in Won son far sur- 

cver imagined!

Ibis m#«veinent had its origin in 18W. 
follow mg principle» have grown out 

of the experience of Die yean» which luxe 
followed. For the benefit of those of 
our readers who for the tint time come 
in touch with the Movement, they am 
reo tinted:

1. The Movement is a Student Move
ment, and should cultivate primarily the 
field for which it is responsible— the 
institutions of higher tanning in the 
Lusted States end Canada.

2. Its membership shall be drawn from 
you any idea of the size of those who ore or who hove been students

it, the opportunities for work and the in institutions of higher learning, 
awful diliieulties under which these two 3. It should adhere steadfastly

four-fold purpose: (a) to awake

•1 he

had not imagined that t.icy 
81ie said,

to its

maintain among all (Jlirietian student* 
of the United States and Canada in-

lonely workers have been carrying on 
this work!1 Their hearts are sore wbtm 
they see the wonderful chances for win 
lung souls and that they are utterly tclligent and active inter»* in foreign
unable to liegin to reach those who are missions; (b) to enroll a sufficient mini■
ready to learn if they could only be her of proiierly qualified student volun
taught. The Koreans today are crushed, teem to meet the successive demands of
they say themselves that they have no the various m*»ionary boards of North

America, and to unite all volunteers in 
an organized aggressive movement; (.•} 
to help all such intending missionaries 

will help them. The officials come and to i«rei>ure for their life-work, and to
every class. Mr. McRae says that one enlist their co-operation in developing
worker today can do more than six can the missionary life of the home
ten years hence. 1 do not see how he is churche*; (d) to lay an equal burden of
going to stand the amount of work he is eeepousibdtty on all student* who are to
doing; be never rests but is always with remain ns ministers mil lay worker* it
enquirers or hi* Christians, lie simply home, that they may actively promote
lias not the time to write, he is so busy the missionary enterprise by tlieer iirtcl-
froin morning to night seeing people both ligent advocacy, by their gifts, and by
from the city and country. He is sad their preyem.

4. It should preserve the closest iron- 
sibte organic connection witli the great 

iutcr-demoi 
lions of N

arrived

Mipassed anything 
Mcllae hud come down from Hum llcung 
and all the other missionaries of Wonsan 
were there but Mr. Robb, who has been 
up working in Son Chin. 1 wish Junes 
Church could know how these dear onci 
appreciate their effort to enlarge the 
work here. They are a splendid band of 

and women—like one family. 1 could

country, no king, no one cares for them 
and they are coming by dozens every day 
to find out about the new religion if it

not help but notice the trend of the con- 
versation—tlie very first questions were, 
“Are there any workers coming!”’ "Are 
we to have a new doctor?" “What does 
the home Church intend doing?” ‘Then 
it would be, “did you really see my fa
ther an<l mother?" Rut invariably the 
talk came back to the work and the work

over the fact that there are churches in 
all directions large enough to have a 
minister and who have no one but na
tive helpers, who us yet need much 
t carl nng themselves. Many churches 
have been ojieneil and cannot be visitoJ 
but once in the longest time. Think r.f 
this city alone with but one minister 
apart from all tlie country «regions. Tlier 
moved into a new church here last fall 
that is supiMwed to hold 300 people. 8e/- 
eral Sundays ago it was so packed that 
they lmd to tell the women that they 
could not go to the morning service, but 
could have theirs in the afternoon. Las; 
Sunday that church was uncomfortably 
crowded both morning and evening with 
men. Jn ftp afternoon we had J>K> wo
men and girls. Van you imagine one wo
man trying to hear verses and catechism 
and then preach to a class of 129? Ye*, 
that ie what Mrs. McRae has been doing 
week after week.

Although we were rather tired that 
evening we both wen* to the last meeting 
of a union women’s class being held to 
the American Methodist Church. lac 
woman in this country are not the old- 
fashioned Presbyterians, 
was two hours long. They 

judging from the freed' 
they spoke. They love to talk, to urge 
and testify, to pray and sing. It made 
me almost weep the way they gathered 
round Mis. McCully and me thanking and 
blessing ue for coming—they all said they 
were so grateful to us for leaving our 
homes and coming away so far across toe 
water to teach them. All this had to be 
interpreted to me. It seems so long to 
look ahead before 1 can speak to them— 
it is such a comfort to know that you 
are i#raymg very definitely for me in that 
connection, please never forget to do so.
1 must be very, very diligent in getting 
the language.

Tlie next night Miss Robb, Mr. Moltae 
ami l left for Ham Heung. Miss Mrt’ully 
staying in Wonsan for a few «weeks. We 
were about six hours coming to So llo 
the port of Ham lleung, 10 miles distant. 
We went directly to an inn to have our 
breakfast. Have you seen the story Mrs. 
McRae wrote about David the lad who 
wants to be a minister? He is a wonder
ful boy, still with the same hope. Mr. 
McRae says he makes the most beautiful 
prayer and speaks so humbly and well. 
He was ithe lad who trax-elled with us 
and prepared our food for us in the inn. 
J hud often heard and read of a Korean 
inn but after all it was a total surprise 
—it is so tiny, nothing but mats on the 
floor, a pot of charcoal to warm your
self, and our own iiersonal baggage. To 
me it was like camping out and 
oughly enjoyed it. liivid brought our 
food in on three small tables and after 
a prayer of thanksgiving for our safe 
passage, and the good tilings provided 
for us, we enjoyed our breakfast.

From there we travelled in those funny 
dosed chairs, carried by four men. When 
about six miles out from Ham Heung ixe 
met Mrs. McRae in her diair. I* was a 
happy meeting — you rememlier whit 
friends we were and we had not seen each 
other for nearly six years. Hhe had been 
the only foreigner in that great city of 
45,000 for a whole week. That was not 
the only surprise in store for ue, we had 
hardly got started when we met a long 
row of school boys and girls who had

ninationul student orgamza- 
onth America.

5- It should continue to be unswerv
ingly loyal to all the regularly estab
lished foreign missionary agencies ot 
the Church. It does not contemplate, 
nml never has contempla ted, lwcoining 
an independent foreign missionary 
board for the sending out of volunteer«. 
It ie simply a recruiting agency. It 
never has sent out a missionary, 
never will.

6. It should continue tlie conservait iv 
yet confident and agg 
"Volunteer Declaration."

7. Clone and constant su[H>rvi#<ion is 
absolutely essential to insuiv the strong 
and harmonious development of the 
Movement.

8. The leaders of the Movement— 
whether in the nation, state, or indi
vidual institution—should receive spe
cial tmining for their responsible work.

9. The building up of a comprehen
sive and progressive system of mission
ary education for students i* tlie tfWI 
basis for lasting ami growing miaomi- 
ary interest in the Church.

10. If the purpose of the Movement 
is to be realized, its members mirt as
sume a very personal responsibility to 
help in the solution of the financial 
problem of the Mission Hoards.

11. The volunteers will never reach 
the field as they should—timt is, a* Uod- 
eent men, until there is much more 
■prayer both by and for the members 
of the Movement.

12. Tlie Movement should encourage 
no volunteer to go to the field until he 
ie properly equip|>ed; above nil, not un
til he is tilled witli tlie Holy Spirit.

13. While the Movement beMeves in 
promoting every phase of miwnonir.v 
work which is being used by the Spirit, 
it should through all of them continue 
to lay chief stress on the realization of 
its Watchword, “The Evangelization of 
tl*e Work! in this Generation.”

for the mejtiug 
’ are born ora- 
om with which

i vo, 
theressive use of

Oh, to think of the opportunities 
cannot always last, and this is only going 
on in one small part of this great city, 
other great sections have not yet been 
touched. I thought I had an idea when 
1 was home of tlie need of workers, but 
somehow since 1 have come here it makes 
my heart sick, it makes you feel that you 
would happily give your very life to give 
these people what they are hungering and 
searching for. Oh, to have their lang
uage and have a hand in the great work. 
I try to remember tliat “whoever 
most hcl|w most." I can do that. xVe 
all can and must 

Will

that

pray.
you remember me very kindly to 

all the friend* in your congregation and 
please tell them I never wished so much 
before to thank them for sending me out. 
1 thank God every day for letting me 
come. Yours in the Master’s work,

CATHERINE F. MAllt. 
Address: Wonsan (Genean), Korea.

United Presbytery: The minister ahould 
be a careful etudeut of life, 
comfortably to hie people be mu#* know 
their need. He ahould oome my close to 
them and preach to them that which will, 
in ironie way, give rest to their soul*. 
With all the diversity among men, there 
ie muoli that i* common to many, lie 
who e]ieak* comfort to one soul, speaks 
to an audience which he docs not see and 
cannot number.

To speak
Philadelphia Westminster: Paul Law

rence Dunbar ie dead at thirty-four. 11 a 
wn* a Negro. He wa* also a inn*, llis 
parents were slaves. Paul wa* bom *even 
years after the Civil War flowed, 
whole life lui* bean a song. Write hint 
!i-igh. Tlie Negro nice has made now n 
giVnt painter, a great preacher, a great 
poet. Will our peoph* ever let it nuke 
a great politician?

His

j

■ __
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SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook 0

“Yea, and we all hope for much good 
to ooine vt" her auntmorin^—”

"Grundiuotlier,” «some one called from 
tin) house, and -the two roue and walked

Lima Alt now in no haste to leave her 
hiding place. No place could be safer us 
she shrank book, feeling fairly onwhcil 
by tlie misery that had ooine upon her. 
“Elizabeth—that was lier mother—her 
mother, whom, <notwithstundin 
small Pclfishness, slit1 loved so 
had known she was not well, that she 
had not for some time been strong and 
lively like her old self, but never irnd 
dreamed that there could be any 
serious in her condition. Audi i 
who* a wave of tenor swept over her iis 
she crouched still farther back into the 
shadowed comer.

She never had pictured it, but now it 
forced itself upon her, the thought of 
wluvt life might lie without her mother. 
No dear voice and gentie smile, no lov
ing hand in gentle caressing. And it 
would be for years—for all her life. The 
way weaned -to stretch before hVw in dark
ness and shadow.

Had1 she herself done all she might 
have done? In the main she had been 
what her numerous relatives culled a 
very goal girl, always ready to he help
ful. But in

SEASIDE OR MOUNTAINS.
By Sydney Dayre.

SINNERS ALL
Mrs. Adams was a very young mother, 

but she had no hesitation in laying down 
the law about her -first baby. This was 
her most thrilling announcement: “The 
baby is not to be rocked, not in any 
circumstances, 
course you will say you rocked me; but 
1 have attended ten lectures on the way 
to bring up a baby, and this child is not 
to be rocked. The lect-urcr said rocking 
a child joggles its brains. I'm sure you 
don’t want your son to grow up an imbe- 
rile, do you, Hurry?"

“Certainly not,” said

Laura wan listening 'to the talk of hc-r 
mother and grandmother us they dis
cussed the summer plans of the fain mi/.

"Yes, it is all settled, Elizabeth," 
went on grandmother, “We have found 
quarters for
mountains— so much better for 
health than staying at a summer L 
you did last season, 
none of you will mind 

Laura heard in dismay. She did not 
like the thought of the mountain*-*, and 
ahe did like the summer hotel very much. 
It menait pleasant comt«nioiw and days 
in Us? park. It meant starched fracas 
and sashes—all the little lassie’s tastw 
inolinvd to tike luxurious. To have in
stead of all a lonely place where U y 
would wear colored frocks and thick

Grandmother shook her head, half 
smiling, half reprovingly as she went on: 
"Aunt Emily,” referring to Isumi’s aunt 
who lived near, "askod me if 1 thought 
you would like to have our little girl here 
go with her to the seaside instead uf 
going with you. But 1 told her that 
Laura is fcuoh a comfort to you, such a 
help with tlie younger childiVn that it 
would be- -much better tv go with you.”

“O mother,” said Laura eagerly, "1 do 
want to go with Aunt Emily. Please let 
me. 1 don’t like tlie mountains.”

"I'm surprised at you, Laum,” said 
gixiudmother.

Laura listened for more, but mother 
only observed that Aunt Emily was vciy 
kind- Laura quietly went out of the 
room and in an arbor in the garden gave 
vent to her feelings.

"That means that I am to go up on 
that dreary mountain. 1 hate it. 1 
want to go with Aunt Emily. But it’s 
easy to we what grandmother thinks of 
it, and wiiat grandmother thinks always 
lias to be so. 1”— The little girl lower
ed hc-r voice, even in her anger rather 
fearing to utter tike undutiful words that 
came so readily -to her tongue. "1 al
most wish 1—hadn’t been such a—com
fort to”— But she stopped in very 
liluime, again to porn- out with angry 
tears her sorrow and disappointment.

“1 hate it, I hate it! I’m going to coax 
mother and moke her let me go with 
Aunt Emdy. 1 like thle hotel by tlie

But the thought still remained tint 
what grandmother eaid would be likely 
to hold, and there was nothing for her 
to du except cry- out her dislike to the 
new plan. iShe was ordinarily a good 
girl and ready to be loving and helpful 
to her mother if—it did not stand too 
much in the way of her own pleasure, 
which just now it certainly did.

Steps sounded along the gravel walk. 
Laura drew bock into u shadier corner 
hoping to get out without showing her 
tear-stained fact'. Instead of the sp»m- 
vrs coming in, as she liad exported, they 
seated themselves on a little bench out
side, so -that she could not avoid hearing 
their talk.

—“sorry you feel #o discouraged about 
Elizabeth’s health,” Aunt Emily 
saying.

1 know, mamma. Of
you away up among the

hotel aa 
A quiet place, but 
that.”

dho

Harry, firmly, lie 
had an idea that it would be rt'un to rock 
tbe baby, but, of course, Marie must

Mra. Adams had every rocking-chair 
removed from her room. When it 
time for the baby’s nap lie was simply 
laid on the lied and left to himself. If 
he cried he had hi* cry out uncoinforted. 
At such times the baby's grandmother 
would retire from the scene of wrath.

"What's a baby for if not to take a 
little comfort with?” she asked the nurse; 
but the nurse, smiling, said nothing.

>Mien the baby was four weeks old 
grandma carried him up into a vacant 
bed-room on the third floor. Her daugh
ter waa taking a nap. Her son-in-law was 
down in the library. There was a glitter 
in her eyes ami a red «pot on each cheek. 
, drew a rocking-chair into the middle 

ot the floor, adjusted the wondering 
at, a?d ro‘‘ked fiercely, triumphantly. 
After about ten minutes of this indul- 
genre .he »u brought to an abrupt ,,a„»e 
by a xoiee from the doorway.

When she

how many ways she hud 
shown impatience and wilfulnew—she 
coukl recall them now. Would sue have 
to think of them all her life? It was no 
use, the heaving huIh could no longer be 
kept in, but must have their sway. 

"Laura—why, my dear little girl"—
looked up in haste to see grand

mother bending over her.
"What is the matter? Now, Laura,” 

with a change of expression, "you don't 
xntean that you arc fretting because 1 
said >ou ought to go with your 
mother”—

"Oh, no, grandmother—don’t think it. 
I heard—I couldn't help hearing what 
you said about her”—

“What do you mean, dear?”
“About her being so sick. About her 

lunge—that slie might—die"—with an
other burst of grief.

“1 see,” eaid grandmother. "Laura, 
it was not your mother we wtere speaking 

your Cousin Elizabeth, whom 
you scarcely know. Of course we are all 
concerned u!»out your motlicr's health, 
but not as we arc- about Elizabeth.”

,. , *aw tlie covetous glint inhtort ,w * ,erring «twdmothfr 
heart. Without a word she 
the baby in the 
motioned to

got up, laid 
father’s arm* andme young 

the chair.
loo try it,” Mid she,

ami rocked” tl.e^abyl Tlmvm^en"”'*! 

'nir d y Mr‘, Adams ca,,,e home early

Se'Ü-'ou,J",t h'lP it." *• faltered.-

of, but

What a heavy loud was lifted from 
Laura’s heart! But tli-e glimpse she hud 
luke-ii into whuit might have been was a 
lesson she never could forget, and it vas 
a very sober little girl who went in and 
said: —

“Mother-1 do want to go to the 
mountains with you—and nowhere else.

want,” she could not quite keen 
the tremble out of her voice, “to do 
everything—everything—to Help you.”

“Of course you do, iny darling,” 
mother. “You always do that."

the cunning crow.
f„^n,C\Vdlaine<l up wall'll dog la, i„ 
front of hi, kennel Lui], picking a lmnf
cvJr”?.?; looked on with longing
c o, a„d hoped that by diverting the 
attention of the dog it might nucceed in 
scouring the 'hone for itself. So it 
as close to the animal as it dared, and 
began to indulge in all sorts of ridiculous
ÏiÜ' WeT"- '“»k "”l

bough of a tree just behind the konnri
,v d»'Ct"'*,Vr0^ d'',nml b"f°re 

t < dog Aa the animal continued to re- 
iiuin absolutely indifferent, the crow* 
fnend flew into the air, suddenly .wooped 
down. And struck the dog', spine » Ire- 
niciitioue blow with its beak.

The dog started with sur,,rise and pain, 
and dropping the bone, made a fierce but 
unsuccessful grub at hi* assailant. M«an- 
wliile the first crow snatched up the bone 
n* quick ns lightning, and flew off with 
it; the two conspirators then shared the 
stolen property between them.

And 1

said

A DEFENCE OF CATS.
Cats, for some reason, are scarcely 

done justice to. Admitting that they 
are selfish, selfish to the core, yet they 
have their place in our affection. Once 
make them friendly with your nwty| 
■household dog*, ns distinct from other* 
of the hated race, and they do their 
share towards nuking the place home
like. They seem to warm a winter's 
night as much as the fire Itself does, 
snd there i* something convincing, mel
low in their purring—say, when the 
wind is east and all tlie world outside 
Is held with frost—which L as comfort
ing as an extra blanket on oue's bed. 
—From Sutcliffe's "A Bachelor in 
Arcady” (T. Y. Crowell).

have said little about it because I 
have been hoping tor improvement,” 
wud grandmother. "But that lung 
trouble i* in her family and my heart 
fails mo whenever I hear her cough. Her 
motlier wo* exactly so-held up bravely 
until lier lant bit of stlength was gone, 
uimI then went down all at once. And 
think of those little children."

“But everything is being dont* for her 
that van be done," said Aunt Emily.
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HOME, SWEET HOME. WORRIED MOTHERS.

Ouc bong above all others bus sung 
itself around the world, a wealing to 
all hearts and striking chords untouched 
for years, until they vibrate again. That 
song is the title of these few words. The 
reason that it has captured the heart 
of the would is not from any excellence 
in the music to which it is sung though 
that may be tuneful, bait rather from 
the sacred fact which the words vnshriue. 
There is no place like home, and there 
is no sorrow so keen «as that of which 
wo speak as “homesickness.” Why is 
this'/ 1 tw;iu*e home speaks to us of 
three things. It speaks of protection, 
of loving intercourse, and of the purpose 
for which all our life outside its sanct
uary is lived.

Home speaks to us of protection. The 
journey is never long that cuds at home. 
No struggle is too severe it it only ends 
in getting a home of one’* own. On 
the night of storm, after wrestling with 
the wind that has driven the cold sleet 
into our faces, how welcome are the 
lights of home, and how cheery is the 
word we pass to our companions as we 
say: “We shall soon be home now.” 
From the strife of men along the busy 
walks of life, home gives us the protect
ion that the heart craves. Once with
in its shelter, we can lay aside the 
armor we have worn throughout the 
day and be ourselves. At home we 
are not misunderstood. Our actions have 
the best construction put upon them. 
The atmosphere of struggle is no longer 
around us and the stress of conflict dies. 
We are nt home, 
more need be said, 
better to say. 
tells nil that 
a home hast thou been to its.”

Home speaks <0 us of loving intercourse. 
At home we tell out all our heart and 
open our hearts to the thoughts and 
purposes of those we love. We let loose 
our heart's affections in the genial sun
shine of home. Restraint is east to 
the winds. Our half thoughts we ut
ter freely, feeling mm- that love will 
understand. To lie at home makes life 
n wedding feast. And turning all 
life's water into wine, is the magic 
touch of love. We are homo. That 
Is all. Nothing more can he said.

, "Lord, a home has thou been to us.’
Home Is that for which all the strug

gle of life is endured. We are born into 
homes. We are educated nml started In 
life that we may secure a home. We 
enter the arena of commercial conflict 
that we may "keep n home over our 
heads” And whom the shadows length
en then it is at home we want to lie, and 
when death claims us we want him to 
find ns nt home. It Is home that makes 
country dear, and in defence of It men 
will even dare to die. Why do men 
work early and late? Why do they 
scorn delights and live laborious days? 
It Is for the sake of' home. Nothing 
more need be said. No higher purpose 
could then have. They live and die for 
the sake of home. “Lord, 
thou been to us,” nml a home thou wilt 
be to us in all the ages of eternity.

Much of the worry which every mother 
of young children undergoes, would be 
spared if the mother kept Baby's Own 
Tablets on hand, and gave an occasional 

fretful, cross or 
ailments of

An emigrant is worth about £200 to 
Australia.
The first census in Britain was taken 

on Aluiruh 10, 1801.
ISixty-alu'oc in every thousand persons 

in England are called Alary.
Spring begins Alareh 20; summer, June 

21; autumn, September 22; winter, De
cember 21.

dose when the child was m 
feverish. Nearly all the 
childliood can be traced to the stomach, 
bowels or teething. For these troubles 
no medicine can equal Baby’s Own Tab 
lets, and the mother has the guarantee 

government analyst that this medi
cine is absolutely safe. Mrs. Kenneth 
Alelnnis, Lakefield, Out., says: “Baby's 

• Own Tablets are a perfect medicine in 
every way. There will be no sickly cm'- 
dren in the homes where they are used.” 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
ut 25 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil 
liauis Medicine Co., Bnvkville, Out. •

The northern limit of com growth ;s 
in Norway, wlivre the eereul flourishes in 
latitude TO deg.

The British Parliament 1ms met on 
Sunday eleven timon, the hint in li-e 
ivign of Edward 111., the hint at the death 
of George 11.

Dumas made more money by Ids novels 
and dramas than any other writer in the 
wliole history of litem tune.

Fewer murdVrs occur in Britain that 
in any other civilized country, while the 
kuguKt proportion is in the United S'a Les.

Air. Chamberlain, in hi* youth, used 
to train 'himself to become a public 
«leaker by making long political orations 
for lus own benefit, standing in front jf 
a mirror.

In France tlib oxen that work in the 
fields are regularly sung to as an encour
agement to exertion; and no peasant has 
the slightest doubt that the animals bit
ten to him with pleasure.

The longest straight piece of railway 
link in the world is from Nyngr.i to 
Bourke, in New South Wales, 
railway runs one hundred and thirty six 
miles on a level in a perfectly straight

CHRIST’S EXAMPLE.
Christ went everywhere doing good. 

His presence was always a benediction.
Ihe religion of Christ is everywhere 

a blessing. It is suited to tired men 
and women and children. It is suited io 
the office, the cradle, the sewing machine, 
the schoolroom, the lonk-ly attic, the even
ing ramble. It would sweeten all the 
moments, thoughts and feelings, tl*o 
voice, the convenu lion, the toils anil af
flictions of life, -the temper, the heart; 
and all may have and enjoy it-

PARDON OUR BLUSHES.
This

A letter received by the .Passenger De
partment of the Grand Trunk from a 
tleman living in one of the Luge ci 
on the Atlantic coast who had take 
trip via the Grand Tn nk and its Western 
connections to California, is tilled with 
praise for the admirable service

That is nil. No 
There is nothing 

We arc home. That 
is to tell. "Lord,

The marigold is a good weather pio- 
phet If the dry is going to tie fine, the 

three or four o'clockflower opens about 
in the atiemcon; hut if wet weather is 
in store, th« marigold does not open all

cxpciv
eneed on the journey. He says: “I have 
lieon a traveller for 42 years and have vis
ited the principal parts of this continent, 
as well as journeyed through foreign 
countries, and will candidly say that J 
have never received such good treatment 
as I experienced on the Grand 
Your roadbed is perfection, 
ful and scrupulously clean and the ser
vice on the dining cars equal to the most 
exclusive hotels in the country. 1 am 
not prone to flatter but when one can 
enjoy travel as comfortably as on your line, 
1 think everybody should be made aware 
of it.

Arabians on meeting shake hands six 
or eight times. Once is not enough. If, 
liowevcr, they be perrons of distinction, 
they embrace and kiss one another sev
eral times, and also kiss their own hands, 

following
Trunk.

cars beautiwords have no perfect 
rhyme in the English language: "Silver,” 
“shadow,” “planet,” “filbert,” "squttv 
rel,” “beetle,” “angel,” "poet,” "win
dow,” “budget,” "open,” "almond," "bay
onet,” "blossom ” "something,” and "no
thing.”

The Mediterranean is not five from 
sharks, ami those jiests have increased 
there cnornvmsty during Lite last lew 
years, a state of things wluvh is said to 
have been brought about by the con
struction of the Suez Canal. Before this 
artificial communication lietwecn tlw 
Alitliterranmn and the lied Sea was form
ed sharks were almost unknown in the 
former.

The

Good citizenship rests upon patriotism.
iqion morals and morals 
Christianity.

patriotism rests 
must rest upon

THE NORTHERN LIGHTS.
All scentless in the fields of snow 
The volley mists hang deep below;
No earthly dumps attain the air,
And all its pure and white and fair. 
No stir U-trays the wandering breeze, 
No whisper from the frozen trees;
They muster still and stark and pale,
A phantom host in silver mu il.
Ami silver-studded over oil 
Is drawn night's velvet purple pell,
And all is peace the fitful breath 
Seems sacrilege in this land of death. 
Wltcn far athwart the Northern Pole 
The rainbow-tinted streamers roll,
The Icaguered wizard of bin* North 
llus tiling his fiery challenge forth.
And, where across the frozen plain 
Lies the grim lwurvewt of the slam,
Hie icy searchlights coldly oweep 
The approaches of his virgin keep.
So are there latitudes too high 
In realms of cold philoeophy,
And barren wastes, that cannot give 
The bread whereby u man may live.

—The Spectator.

a home hast

GIRLS SHOULD KNOW.
That the home kitchen, with mother 

for teacher and a loving, willing daugh
ter for pupil, is the beat cooking school 
on earth.

That “the most excellent thing in w>- 
man”—a low voice—can be acquired only 
by home practice.

That true beauty of face is possible only 
where there is beauty of soul manifested 
in n beautiful character.

That the girl everybody likes is not 
affected, and never whines, hut is just 
her sincere, earnest, helpful self.

And. finally, that one of the most heiu- 
tiful things on earth is a pure, modest, 
true young girt—one who is her father's 
pride, her mother's comfort, her brothet'a 
inspiration, and her sinter's ideal—whico 
we should all try to be.—Selected.

__

. -•
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Ministers and Churches
OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. At the last meeting of Brurkville Pres

bytery tire following 
commissioners to tin

elders were elected 
- e General Assembly: 

Jus. Cumming, Lyn; J. 1*. Fox, Winches
ter; K, A. Buvkman, Brock ville; Jos. 
Thompson, Athens. Alternates, Hugh 
Montgomery. Morrisburg; K. A. Greigev. 
ilMK-kx'ille, J. 0. lleggH, Mountain and 
Hugh Cameron and dames Cumming were 
npiminted Presbytery representative* on 
the committee on Dills and overtures for 
the Synod of Montreul and Ottawa.

Rev. Dr. Stuart reported to Itrookville 
Phfsbytery on the new Presbyterian Psli
ter which lias been in course of prejia-n.- 
tion for the put ten years by a .mint 
committee of the Canadian and United 
State» Assemblies, and is now completed. 
The report approved highly of the pub
lication, but on the ground of economy 
it was not thought wise to recommend its 
u»e at this time. The lHiltor it might 
be mentioned contains 23 different met-

The ennivereary social of Knox church, 
Perth, realized («7.

There is now only one mission field 
within the Iwunda of tiroekville Prestiy- 
ter>’, that of Fairfield, which is in vuaige 
of Rev. Mr. Robertson.

Rev. John Griffith, returned miwionary 
from llonan, Cliiisi, has been the guest 
of his uncle, Mr. James Chalmers, “Pop
lar Vale,” Smith’s Falls.

J. Wright in his canvass of the 
Orono congregation rewind subscriptions 
amounting to $157 toxvands the endow
ment fund of (jueeo's University, King
ston.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. Govan, of Williams- 
town, luis returned home after a prolong 
ed visit to her patientai home.

Prof. W. M. Clarke, formerly chunk 
organist at Curleton Place, is now organ
ist and choirmaster of the Arnprior 
church.

The Sacrament of the Loixl’e Supoer 
wae dispensed in Heplizibah church, 
Willianistown, on Sunday,
N. Waddell of Auksx-JIU 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Rev. 11. E. Abraham, Port Hope: His
tory bus changed, mutions have changed, 
tlxe oirtli has changed, since Christ said 
that he woe the xvey, but tliere is no 
change in Him. He is still the way to 
the Father, and to ever!.-.sting life.

The local correspondent of The Guide, 
write»: Rev. R. R. Nellce, of Port Hope, 
preached two excellent sonnons in tho 
Millbrook church here last Sunday. We 
congratulate the friends of Port Hone 
upon having such an able evangelical 
preacher, whose discourses were highly 
ajiprociated bee*.

The anniversary services of St. An
drew’s church, Appleton, on a recent Sun
day were very largely attended, and the 
speaker of the day, Rev. M. H. Scott, 
B.A., of Hull, delivered two abh; 
that were very much appreciated. Mr. 
Scott, wiho is a very tine singer, gave a 
nolo in the morning and two in the even-

Tlie fine new church edifice, just com
pleted for the Erwkine congregation, wi'l 
be opened on Friday evening by Rev. Dr. 
Robert Johnston, the minister of the 
American Presbyterian church, Montreal. 
At this service Raw. Dr. Arrnet 
orator of the General Assembly, and 
Rev. A. 8. Ross, M.A., Moderator of ’.he 
Ottawa Presbyter}-, will take pert.

On Sunday next the preacher will be 
the well known Rev. G. M. Milligm. D. 
D., of Toronto. In tlie afternoon n ser
vice will be ht*td under tlie auspices ot 
•the Habtath school, when addresses will 
be delivered by Rex-. W. T. O. Brown, 
of Hinton burgh, and -l*y Rev. Dr. Ham
my, minister of Knox church. On Mon
day evening, Feb. 26th. a sacred concert 
will be liehi under the auspices of the 
Ladies' Aid- In addition to music, there 
will be an address by Rev. D. Strnclum, 
of Brockville. On Sunday. March 4th, 
the services will be conducted hv Rev. 
W. D. Reid, D.D., of Tuylor church, 
Montreal. Thursday evening. March 8th. 
therte will lie a congregational "at 
home." After the opening we ahaH be 
able to give our reader» wme idea of the 
new church.

rung, mo-l-

J* .Re v.

Knox Church. Beaverton and Gambridg1 
—Rev. A. C. Wishart. M.A., pastor, 
peroue year—As the expenditure in Beaver
ton congregation exceeds that of last year 
by over $175, -«wing to unforseen circum
stances there was a small deficit, but in 
Gamebnidge there was a haluuce of $lil. 
Total contributions for missionary pur
poses from the congregations and the 
various organizations of the church amount
ed to $784.(X). Of this amount Gnmwbridgc 
raised $401, and Beaverton $306. 
money raised for all purposes from all ’c- 
part ment s amounted to $2,813.

Beaverton raised $169.00 and Gamebridge 
$1,122.00, Seventeen members were added 
to the roll, while twenty were removed I y 
death or otherwise, leaving a net decree c

Sturgeon Fall* and Uadie Buy, F.cv. 
J. R. Mann, B.A. Tlie annual meet ngs 
were held in February. Total reve pis, 
$2,169. Sturgeon Falls, $1,754, and Ci cite 
Buy, $415. Total for schemes, $178. 
Sturgeon Falls, $147; and Cache Biy, $<>.. 
Tire total for sohemeu being $90 m ad
vance of hint year. Ladies Aid raised 
$330. Men’s Aid $323; $300 from the
ludie» and $323 contributed by the men is 
applied to manne dfcbt. Sabbath scliooi 
euirtributed $157, and bun at the prêtent 
time $85 for ehuruli building fund. Cache 
Bay Ladies’ Aid raised $73 since tl-cir or
ganization in October. Balance* *167; 
Sturgeon Fulls $110, and Cache Ua> $47. 
Added to the communion roll 38. Ad re
ports «how a good advance on Uie piev- 
iou» y car.

. Feb. 11. Rev. 
e preached on

Referring to tlie magnificent wtn fitgro
Brskine congregation <luring the 
five years, Tlie Journal «ays: The 
of 1900 not only destroyed their eliuivlt 
on the corner of Elm and 
tweets, but also rendered homeless sixty 
per cent- of tlie congregtion. 
in 1903 forty families were burned out. 
To-day the congregation has a church 
property worth about $4(1,000. After the 
fire of 1900 the members worshipped in a 
frame buildung standing on the present 
sight and on which Bank street dm roll 

school.

Preston Total

Then agian Of this

had been oonducteing a Sunday 
Next Sunday they will xvorship in 

beautiful nexv church, 
of this preys— is due to the energetic 
and wisely-directed efforts of the pastor, 
Rev. A. E. Mitchell. When Mr. Mitchell 
assume tlie pantorate in February, ittlff, 
there were but 85 members; now tliere 
are 512. 
would not 
order to secure e donation of $100 from 
another euroe. lost year the revenue 
amounted to $0.135. On tlie first Sunday 
of Mr. Mitchells ministry there were 
190 Huholnn* in the Sunday school. List 
Sunday tliere were 551.

Not a little
wmons

mg.
At tlie 22nd anniversary of St. An

drew’s church, Renfrew-, Rev. A. E. M't 
chell, of Ottawa, 
gave two powerful 
to his addr

In that year the c< 
undertake to raise

regation 
.000 in

was tlie preacher and 
sermons. In referring 

ress at the tee-meeting on Mon
day night tlie iMereu 
an address in which

P says: “It wis 
umor, good advice 

and pathos were so blended as to deepen 
the good impression of liis sermons of 
the previous day, and that a keen in
sight into human nature and tenderness 
W|th it make his remarks most effective.”

The Rlmvale Lance nays: The Presby
terian anniversary thia year sustained 
usual high reputation. Tlie aerviees m. 
Sunday were well attended, anil tnc f. 
ferings amounted to about $150. The liev 
K. N. Grant. D.D., of Orillia, preached 
excellent aermona morning and evening, 
and also addressed the children 
afternoon.

At the induction of Rev. A. M. Cur- 
ric aa paalor of toe Church of the Kc- 
tkemer, lA-seronto, Re,. Wm. Shearer of 
ht. Andrew ■ church, Picton, pencile-i 
the sermon, Rev. A. H. Drumm of Belle- 
ville, add ceased the minialera, and Rev. 
K. S. Laid law addressed the people. Mr. 
Curiae entera on hie work in Deeenonto 
wdh every promise of a eucce-wful poetor-

iry

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
pulpit of the Presby- 
Regina, which was va-

Tlie annual meoting of St. Andrew'» 
church, Picton, was held on Jan. 31st. 
1906, the pastor, Rev. William Shearer, 
*n the ohair. The Trcuyurer'M report 
allowed a balance of $107.48 in hi. 
hl.nde after paying) ouïrent expenses 
for the year. The reports of the dif
ferent societies, the Lidice’ Aid, Wo 
man's Foreign Missionary Society, Young 
People’» Society Christian Endeavor, and 
Subbath school, were all read and adopt
ed and showed to be in a prosperouw and 
satisfactory condition. The following 
gentlemen were elected as managers in 
addition to those on Plie Board who did 
not retire, nuaiwly: Messrs. W. A. Smith, 
John C. Jamieson and James Wallace. 
A resolution was udoiHed on the motion 
of Mr. A. G. Knight us follows: "That 
we, the congregational meeting of St. 
A 1*1 iv\v's church, take immediate step* 
to icovide a m anse for tiie minister and 
that a committee be appointed with 
power to act." The resolution wae our- 
ried and the following committee was ap
pointed, Judge Morrison, Walter Mac
kenzie, John C. Jauiieam, ('hoe. S. M<: 
illivray, Geo. A. Johnston end A. G. 
Knight, 'llicre is little doubt that at an 
early date the congregation will provid.* 
a comfortable home for the minister. I’ll 
personnel of tiie committ**? above named 
insures this «vault.

The important 
terian church in 
cant for aliout a year subsequent to the 
resignation of the Rev. Dr. Uarmielm-1 
to become superintendent of borne n«is- 
sions for Manitoba and Amimboia, is 
expected to lie again vacant within a 
few months. Rev. J. J. ISitterson, am.- 
cessor to Dr. Carmichael, resigning tv 
accept a call to St. Andrew's church, Sar
nia, Ont. Mr. Paterson was called to Re
gina from Cheeley, Ont., and during t'.u 
term of his pastorate in the western cap
ital has been very successful in all church 
work. A magnificent new church build
ing has been erected and the membership 
of the church ha* been very much increas
ed. Should nothing unexpected occur, it 
is anticipated that Mr. Paterson will re
move from Regina early in the summer of 
the present year.

,,The, ,1.>ertl1 Co“riOT makve mention of 
the following unique coincidence: ’lin» 
worshipper. at 8t. Andrew1* Sunday 
morning who 
church i

Dr. Herdman. superintendent, of heme 
missions for British Columbia, will speak 
in St. Stephen’s church on his way hume 
from the assembly’* home mission com
mittee meeting at Toronto, about the last 
of March. Dr. Herdman is an effective 
preacher, and a good organizer. H ? is 
doing a splendid work as ||. M. »u per in- 
ten dent in the great Pacific province.

were present at Knox 
in the evening had the pleasure 

of listening to two sermons on the snm.- 
text in one day by two ministers. TV 
text was found in the 4th of Luke, 33 
and 34, from whieh Rev. Mr. Cormaek 
preached a closely-reasoned sermon, full 
of mutter, in the morning, and in the 
evening Dr. Herridge used the text in an 
eloquent and dramatic sermon.

--
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN.WESTERN ONTARIO.Brock v-ille Presbytery appointed Memrs. 
MicLeod, Straohan, Stuart and Cumming 

ittc to recon aider the present plan 
of appointing commissioners to the G en
crai Assembly, and to report u. n meeting 
to he held during the Synod at Ottawa, in 
May.

Calvin

Edinburgh is to try a motor ambulance 
for the conveyance of diphtheria cases to 
the hospital.

Edinburgh and Leith purpose uniting 
to organize a farm colony for dealing 
with the unemployed.

"The fever fit of Radicalism, like a ma
lignant disease, runs its course," as says 
the Edinburgh Scotsman.

Prof. George Howison, of the Univer
sity of California, has declared his belief 
in immortality for animals.

Every British cabinet minister is en
titled to a pension whether he serves one 
day or seven years, if he cares to claim it.

■Mr. Carnegie has made a conditional 
offer of $10,000 for the erection of a pub
lic library at Downpatrick, Ireland.

Several of the Chinese temples have a 
bell at the entrance, so that each de
votee as he passes in may announce his 
arrival to the deity.

The Crown Prince of Portugal, who>e 
name has been prominently associated 
with a British princess, is expected to pay 
a visit to the King and Queen early m

A fine specimen of the royal sturgeon 
has been sold in Aberdeen Fish Market 
for £8 10s. It measured 8 ft. 6 in. in 
length, and weighed 28 stones.

A Kan Francisco woman who founded 
an institution for deal-cute women in 1869 
has lost her money and entered the home.

Babies are being cured of pneumonia 
by living on the roof of the Presbyterian 
Hospital in New York and being bathed 
in cold water.

The price of household coal in Glasgow 
is lower than the average for the past 
ten winters. It is due to the mild wea
ther. There have been only one or two 
cold 811 a 

The

Rev. J. H. Mac Vicar of Fergus, has 
been preaching in Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. John W. Burns, of Rock wood, has 
been recommended for work in the H. M. 
field by Guelph Presbytery.

On leaving London for Va 
A. McGillivray was pr 
valuable gold watch. A 
silver spoons was given to Mrs.

As material is being collected for the 
biography of the late Rev. A ml re w Mc- 
1 can. who was minister of West Pus- 
lineh from 1867 to 1873. any one having 
reminiscence* of him. suitable for pub’ici- 
tion, will confer a favor by communicating 
with the Rev. W. Robertson, of Morriston.

A goodly representation of the South 
Plympton congregation met at the manse. 
Wyoming, on Friday evening of last week, 
and presented the | suit or with about one 
hundred bushels of oats. Rev. Mr. Rich
ardson wishes to thank all of the congre
gation for this expression of good will, 
which is mueh appreciated.

Rev. A. J. Mann, B.A.. recently of Era- 
mosa. has been inducted as pastor of the 
congregations of Argylc and West Lorne, 
Aldboro on 13th irrst. Rev. Messrs. O. 
Atkinson, of Ajipin. James Malooin, of 
Di.tton. and D. I. Ellison, of Dunwich, 
took jMirt in the service.

At a special meeting of Guelph Presby
tery a call from St. Andrew’s Church. 
Guelph, to Rev. T. H. Mitchell, of Toronto, 
was presented, ami representatives of the 
congregation spoke in it« behalf and it vus 
agreed to sustain the call. A letter was 
read from Mr. Mitchell asking a little 
time before giving a decision.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
Guelph, has extended a call to Rev. Thos. 
H. Mitchell. Toronto. Mr. Mitchell is a 
brother of Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Ottawa.

Rev. James W. McIntosh, recently in
ducted as minister at Mitchell. Out., 
presented with a handsome book case, a 
number of books, along with an address, 
by the members of Bonar church, Toron
to, among whom he labored during the 
pestor's absence in Europe.

At the 67th annual meeting of Knox 
Church, St. Catharines, the salary of the 
pastor. Rev. Dr. G. II. Smith, was increas
ed fdflO. It was decided to inrftal a meniori il 
tablet and a stained glass window to the 
memory of the late Robert Lawrie, D. 
Robertson. W. A. Black. S. K. Watt and 
G. B. Burson were elected trustees for 
tlnce years, and W. W. Burleigh for two 
years. It was also decided to adopt an in
dividual communion cup.

St. Andrew’s church. Glenworlh. which 
along with First Church, forms the West
minster charge, under the pastoral care 
of Dr. MoCrae. held its annual meeting 
when one of the heat records of its history 
was presented. The report of the session, 
the Kumlay school, tllie Women’s Foreign 
Missionary Society were all encouraging. 
The missionary’ offerings were the largest 

ehuroh’s history. The treasurer's 
«•port showed all obligations met. and a 
good balance in the treasury.

A sensational incident occurred in the 
Thorold church on 11th inst. Rev. W. Me
ls od referred to the movement to secure 
a license for the Mansion House and said 
any man or woman who signed such a peti
tion was not a Christian. Ex-Mayor 
George Turner promptly arose in his pew, 
and addressing the preaoher, said:

*T want to 
I am one of 
to re-open the hotel. I hod good reasons 
for doing so. and I want to say that I 
consider myself just as good a Christian 
as anyone in this church.” Mr. McLeod 
made no reply to Mr. Turner, but went on 
with his service

a ci.mm

esented
aet of sterling 

M.Gil-

Ohurch, Pembroke, under the 
püstoraite of the Rev. I>r. Bayne, is evi
dently in a flourishing condition. At the 
recent annual meeting of the congrega
tion the pastor’s stipend was incrauted 
by $200. making it $1.600 with manse. 
Since then the congregation have decid
ed to support a foreign missionary at a 
stipend of $800, the whole of which sum 
is guaranteed. There is also a movement 
on foot for the enlarging of the church 
and the installing of a jripe organ. I)r 
Bayne hat* been eighteen years in Pem
broke and has won a large place in the 
affection and confidence of the cummin
ity.

At the forty-first annual meeting of the 
Mill street church. Port Hope, Rev. R. 
B. Nelke, B-A., the pastor, to* the 
chair. Reports were presented from the 
managers. Ladies’ Aid, Young Women's 
Home Mission Society and the Sabbath 
school. Every report showed a holam-e 
to ite credit. The congregation is entire
ly free from all liabilities and begins the 
new year with a largely increased attend
ance and mtmbership. The Sunday school 
is growing under Mr. Jas. Thomi**on’A 
leadership. The following managers were 
elected: Mr. George Waddell, elmirmin; 
Mr. Byron Meyers, secretary ; Mr. John 
iLawirie, treasurer; along with Messn. 
Thomas Thompson, Bnllagh,
Whatley, James Thompson 
Little. At no time in its recent history 
is the outlook more bright for the Mill* 
street congregation and the pastor anl 
people are working in perfect harmony 
in accomplishing their work.

At a recent evening «ervioe in Mill 
Street church. Port Hope, the pastor, 
Rev. R. B. Nellea, said: The Holy Spirit 
is a person just ns much as tihe first two 
persons of the Trinity. The only lasting 
work is accomplished by the Spirit work
ing through us. The Holy Spirit pro
duces love in the heart. Where there is 
anger, bitter words, back biting and Han
der, there is no spirit of God. The Spirit 
give* hoj>e and the dhurch needs a larger 
hope. This ok. world would be a drearv 
place but for tb o in Christ. The Spirit 
gives liberty. Lu aras was made alive, 
but «ntil loosed was imwerless, being 
.buried with the grave clothes. So with 
many a man to-day. Christ has made 
them alive, but social curtains, business 
methods, society demands, land them up 
so tight that they arc Hopeless. The 
man who silo we the Spirit to loose him 
has liberty to speak, act and work for 
Christ. There are hundred* of people in 
Port Hope too respectable to be good 
Christiane.

Thomas, 
and Robert

has occurred at Shettlesion of 
Rev. John Mitchell, minister of Park U. 
F. Church, Kirkintilloch. Mr. Mitchell 
wanted a few months to complete sixty 
years of ministry.

"Would you be in flavor of a bill to 
provide every woman with a corkscrew 
to draw her man’s pay on Saturdays?” 
was the heckle tired off at the Hon. II. F. 
Elliott, the Unionist candidate for North
east Lanark, in Motherwell

The total number of cremations in 
Great Britain during the year 1905 
000, as against 566 in 19(M and 475 in 1908. 
It ia to be noted, however, that whereas 
in 19<M there were only nine crematories 
at work, in 1905 there were twelve.

An event which has created great regret 
in society circles has been the destruc
tion by fire of the historic old place of 
worship, Christ Church, down Piccadilly 
street, London, where many fashionable 
marriages have been solemnized.

Lloyd's shipbuilding 
past year are published. The output of 
mercantile tonnage in the United King
dom during 1905 shows the great increase 
of 418,000 tons on that of previous years, 
and it is the highest on recard.

A Ixxndon ? wiper asserts that one of the 
teachers of the ftimous Dr. Livingstone is 
still alive in the 
B. Caldwell, 
and Cheshire Presbytery. Although 88 
years of age he preaches ever)’ Sunday.

statistics for the

The following resolution moved by Mr. 
McAllister and seconded by Dr. Stuart, 
was «iloptisl by Bmekviile Presbytery 
amid impressive silence, followed by 
prayer, let! by Mr. Strachon: "In view 
of the visitation of Providence, by which 
the beloved wife of our brother, 
MacLeod. 1ms been called hoirie, 'we, hie 
«►presbyters. d<wine to place on record 

>ren*ion of our sympathy with him 
lierenvement. His sorrow may he 

mitigated by the memory of her loving 
companionship far so many years in the 
home life, and in the work of the Mas
ter, who was dear to them both. The 
sense of loss felt by the church, and the 
Christian community in which she was 
known, was an evidence of her fitness 
for the porttion she occupied, and a re
cognition of her eminently 
character- We commend our brother and 
his little son to the care of our loving 
Heavenly Father, who has promised to In* 

that as their day so Hiaill their 
he.” Mr. MacLeod briefly

in Un

person of the Rev. F. 
mher of the LancashireN. A.

«ex | 
his TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABIT.

A. McTaggart, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Tororto.

m

say to you, Mr. McLeod, that 
those who signed the petition References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro

fessional standing and personal integrity 
permitted.

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Ex-Premier of Ou- 

tario.
Rev. John Potts. D.D.. Victoria Coll'/'. 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 

Michael’s College. Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Kwentman, Bishop of 

Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’* vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are heaitu- 
ful, safe, inexpensive borne treatments. 
No hypodermic injections; no publicity; 
iki loss of time from business, and Cer
tainty of cure. Consultation or corres- 
l»ondence invited.

Christian
as if nothing had happen

ed.

the family of Rev. David Ross, 
. Lady Grey, Cape Colony (a native ot

thanked the Presbytery for the exprès* Fordoun, Scotland), were camping out at
the Christmas holidays, a waterspout 
burst upon them and seven of them were 
drowned: a son, a fine youn
married daughter, with her __
boys, her housekeeper’s two children, and 

her native nurse.

strength
When

sion of condolence. Jig man; a 
two littleThere died at Inverness, on the 27th 

ult., Miss Jane Cameron, late teacher, 
Dingwall, aged 94 years.

m
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
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EARN CASHSUFFERING WOMEN.
Find Health and Strength in the Use 

of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.
Every growing girl and every woman 

nearing middle life suffers from ailments 
peculiar to her eex. At these times the 
health and happiness of every girl and 

depend upon the richness and reg
ularity of her Wood. Look at the young 
girl whose blood is weak and watery. Her 
face is pale, her lips and gums bloodless. 
Her head ache* and her back aches. She 
has no energy, no life, a poor appetite 
and no desire for exercise. She complains 
that even to walk upstair# leaves her 
breathless. And the woman in middle 
life—she is nervous, irritable and depress- 

•'fcd—liable to sudden attacks of pain and 
distress that only a woman knows or. 
She turns from food; horrible dizziness, 
hot ami cold flashes, make her life miser
able. But Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ban
ish all this misery, because they fill the 
veins with rich, strong, healthy blood 
which gives tone and strength to every 
delicate organ. The case of Mrs. Qeo. 
Danby, of Tilbury, Ont., 11 one of the 
many that proves that no medicine can 
compare with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
in curing the ills of womankind. Mrs. 
Danby says:
Pink Pills are a blessing to suffering wo
men. For a long time I was a great suf
ferer from the ailments that affect so 
many of my sex. I was extremely 
vous at all times, suffered a great deal 
with headaches and indigeetior In fact 
I was in a thoroughly miserable condi
tion wl 
hams’
a short time

To revive the lustra of morocco 
other leather apply the white of 
with n sponge.

Absorbent bath towels which have n 
smooth surface on one side and a rough 
one on the other are now made.

Half a lemon dipped In salt will do 
the work of oxalic add in cleaning cop
per boilers, brass tea-kettles, etc.

In blanching almonds do not put more 
than ten or twelve into the boiling water 
at a time, as the water hardens the skin 
if they are left in too long.

A pleasant novelty in jelly Is obtain
ed by using sweet ruler in place of water 
with gelatine. If English walnuts are 
used to garnish the jelly n delightful 
comlkinatinn of flavoring will result.

Glycerine and lemon juice in equal 
pnrfs are extolled by some physician# 
as a substitute for the cracked ice which 
used to be used to relieve a parched 
mouth. The Ice, It Is said, only leaves 
the mouth more parched.

Pop Overs.—One quart of sweet milk, 
six eggs, one cup of melted butter, pinch 
of salt, and enough flour to make n th'n 
batter. Bake in gem tins In a quick 
oven. Serve with maple syrup. These 
are delicious.

Neapobtan.-Gook Inch pieces of maca
roni ir- boiling salted water until very 
tender. Drain, ami make a tomato 
sauce. Heat the macaroni In the nance. 
Lay slices of cold, underdone roast beef 
In a deep platter, cover with the maca
roni, sprinkle with chopped parsley and 
grated cheese. Serve at onee. Thi 
a very good way to use remnant*.

Cranlierry Pudding.—Sift together one 
pint of flour, half a teaspoon of salt and 
three teaspoons of baking powder. Add 
milk to make a soft batter stir in one 
cup of stiff rich cranberry sauce, mi it 
steam for one hour and a half. Serve 
with a cranberry sauce manic as follows: 
Into one quart of bodllng water stir one 
pint of granulated sugar and cook over 
the fire until thoroughly dissolved. Then 
add one quart of sound crushed cran
berries, cook for five or ten minutes, 
strain through a colander to remove the 

Talk.

an egg In Your Leisure Time
If you could start at once in a busi

ness which would add a good round 
your present . mings—WITH- 
vF.sTiNu a dollar— wouldn't

" ........ you do it?
Well, we are willing to start you in 

a profitable business and we don't ask 
you to put up any kind of a dollar.

Our prono
ship you the Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder, freight prepaid, and

sition is this : We will

You Pay No Cash Until 
After 1900 Harvest..

Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no 

ey in raising chicks may have tried 
lake money in the business by using 

setting hens as hatchers, and they 
•night as well have tried to locate a 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The» 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a hatcher and brooder she is 
classed. That's the business of the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly con
ducted. pays far better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 
money invested.

Thousands of poultrv-raisers 
and women all over Canada and the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

“J think Dr. Williams’

S isT began the use of Dr. Wil- 
Pills, but after takipg them 
if began tb improve, and, 

through their further use. I am now feel 
ing like a new woman. 1 am sure if ill 
sick women would take Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills they would be 
the great good they can do.’

Dr. \V illiame’ Pink l*ills can make ev
ery ailing girl and suffering woman i.i 
the land strong and healthy if they 
given a fair trial. But great care must 
be taken to see that you get the genuine 
» , » 1 ,the ful1 namc- Dr- Williams’ 
I uik 1 ills for Pale People, on the wrap
per around each box. Sold by all medi
cine dealers everywhere or sent by mail 
at 50c a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine cZ, 
Brockville, Ont.

Pink

convinced of

m No. 1- 60 E|gi
g No. 2-120 Eggs
g No. 1-240 Eggs

ekins, and serve at once.—Table 
Apple Pie—Relert tart apples: pare, 

quarter and cut them in thin slices. Line 
the plate with good puff paste; on this 
pile the apples, allowing plenty of 
Ing sweeten with two or three table- 
spoonfuls of sugar, according to the 
tartness of the fruit, and put on the ton 
crust. Rake In a hot oven from twenty 
minutes to half an hour. A little grat
ed nutmeg or ground cinnamon may lie 
added for a change. Or the apples may 
he pared and eut into halves and placed 
on the paste with round side down. Mix 
a piece of butter the size of an egg with 
two tablespoonfuh of sifted flour, add 
two cupfuls of sugar and half a cupful 
of water.
grated nutmeg, pour over the apples, 
and bake. When the apples arc conked, 
pile on the whites of two eggw lien ten 
to a stiff froth with two tablcspoonfuls 
of sugar, 
nicely browned.

To Remove Dandruff- Tincture of 
cantharides, 1 ounce; liquid ammonia. 1 
dram; glycerine, 1-2 ounce; oil thyme 1-2 
dram; rosemary oil, 1-2 dram, 

together
rosewater. Rub the scalp thoroughly 
with this preparation until no further 
evidence of dandruff is noticed.

CHATHAM INCUBATOR 
AND BROODER.fill-

FROZEN EGGS. “Yours is the first Incubator I have 
used, and I wish to elate I had 62 
chicks out of 62 eggs. This was my 
first lot; truly n lot) per cent, hatch.
I am well pleased with my incubator 
and brooder. Titos. AIcN a 
Chilliwack, B.C.”

“My first hatch came off. I got 
170 fine chicks from IhO eggs. Who 
can beat that for the Am trial, ami 
so early In the spring. I am well 
pleased with incubator, anil if I 
could not get another money eould 
not buy it from me. Every funner 
should have» No. 8 Chatham Incu
bator.— F. W. Ramsay, Dunnrllle,

“The Incubator yon furnished me 
works exceedingly well. It Is easily 
operated, and only needs about 10 
minutes attention every day. R.
M. Gi ki'ik, Moose Jaw, Ak-ul"

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is honestly constructed. There is no 
humbug about it. Every inch of material 
is thoroughly tested, 
built on right principle 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, and 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is simple as well as scientific in con
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments.

pay us no cash until after 1906

Send us your name and address on 
a post card to-day.

"Tie Poultry World" say.: j„ 
winter season quantities of eggs are fro
zen, and it is generally considered that 
suah eggs are worth but little, or, to say 
the least, are much injured for cooking 
purposes. This, however, is not strictly 
true, for if properly treated they are but 
httlo injured. Instead of (as was the cus
tom) putting them into cold water to 
take out the frost and waiting eeveral 

t.h"rin* 10 take place, and 
then finding the yolks in such a solid 
state that they can he used with no sat- 
refaetron in cooking, try the following 
S*i0d', Pla” «h™ in boiling water and 
leate them there from five to twentv 
mrnutes, according to the amount of frost
tL vT' ',hf,V|K>” their being openTd! the yolks will bo found soft and in such 
a state that they can be used for almost 
my culinary purpose.—Ex.

1 I, Il 11 IN,

Stir smooth, flavor with

Set in a hot oven until

ù
the machine is 
a, the insulation

with six ottnecH ofMix all
.

COMMITTING THE CATECHISM.
Say» the Christian Observer: “It is 

important and .is grvat un achievement 
for a little boy or girl to commit to me
mory the Westniinoter Shorter Cito-
elusm oh it ie for Ute capitalist of largv 
experience and ample mean* to build a 
railroad. And the advantage to the in
dividual in intellect uaj and iVligious de
velopment from the study of this manual 
ie ae great as the improvement to hr.? 
community resulting from the railroad.”

Luck means rising at six o’clock in 
the morning, living on a dollar a dayi if 
you earn two, minding your own business, 
and not meddling with other people's. 
Luck means appointments you have never 
failed to keep; trains you have never 
failed to catch.
God and in your own resources.

You

don, Regina, Winnipeg, New Westminster, 
Jl.C., Montreal. Halifax. Chatham. Address 

•all correspondence to Vhatham. 311
Luck means trusting in

ft* Manson Campbell Co., ii«ii.d
Depl, 6A, CHATHAM, CANADA

Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Detroit.

Let us quote you prices 
on a rfood Fanning Mill 

or flood Form Scale.

The advantage of a well-trained mind 
does not lie in the amount of things one 
knows, but in the use that one makes of 
them. Knowledge is useful only when 
directed to right ends.

We are living epistles, known and 
read; but who knows what the Great 
leather thinks as he reads?
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PRESBYTERY MEETINGSsm,CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SYNOD OF TIER MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

THE CANADIAN NOBTH-WEST Sydney, Sydney, 27 Feb.
Inverness, Whycocomngh, 12 and IS

P. E. Island, Charlottetown, 6 Mar. 
Pleton, 7 Nov., New Glasgow, 2 p.m. 
Wallace.

Halifax, Halifax,
I.nn and Tar.
St. John. St. John.
Mlmmtchl, Chatha 

SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND 
OTTAWA.

Quebec, Quebec, 6 Mar., 4 p.m. 
Montreal, Knox, fi Mar., 9.30. 
Glengarry. Cornwall, 0 Mar. 1.30 p.m 
Ottawa. Ottawa.
Lan. and Ren., Carl. P!., 19 Feb. 

7.30 n.m.
Brock ville, Rrockrllle, 29 Jan., 2.80.

SYNOD OF TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON.

Kingston, Kingston, 12 Dec., 2 p.m. 
Peterboro, Cobonrg, 8 Mar., 8 p.m. 
Whitby, Bowmanvllle, 17 Jao., 10

I.lndaay, Lindsay, 19 Dec., ll 
Toronto. Toronto, Monthly, let Tuee. 
Orangeville, Caledon. 14 Nor. 10.80. 
Rnrrle, Rarrle, 6 Mar., 10.30. 
Algoma. The* an Ion, 6 Mar., 8 
North Ray, Burks Falls, Feb. or Mar. 
Owen Round, O. Sd.. 6 Mar., 10 a m. 
Raugeen, Mt. Fbrest, 6 Mar., 10 
Guelph, Guelph, 20 Mar., 10.30

SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON.

Hamilton, Hamllotn, 2 Jan., 10 

Parle, Woodstocs, 9 Jan., 11 a.m. 
London, London.
Chatham, Chatham, 12 Dec., 10 a.m. 
Stratford, Stratford, 14 Nov.
Huron, Seaforth, 14 Nov., 10.30. 
Maitland, Wlngham, 19 Dec., 10 i 
Bruce, Paisley, 6 Mar., 10.30 
Sarnia, Sarnia, 12 Dec., 11 <

HOMESTEADTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VU 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.
REGULATIONS.

Any area a umbered 
North- Wist Terri tori, 
a leaded, or reserved 
purposes, may be 
of a family, or any 

of

10 Dec., 10 a.m.►be er the
t been bome- 
or for ether 
the sole head

I section of Dominion lends to Manlto 
ee, excepting a aud 20, which baa not 

a to p • Wide wood lots f*r settlers, 
bo meat esdi'd upon by eny pernou who Is 

male over 18 years of age, to the extent of oue 
180 aciea, more or l<

ENTRY.

VIA SHORT LI 
TRAL STATION:

a 8.00 a.m.; b 8.48 a.m.; a 8 80 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 6 28 p.m.

NE FROM CBN-
16 Jan., 10 a.m. 

m, 17 Dec.
quarter section.

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL- Bntry may be made personally at the local land office for the dletrb-t 
In which the land to be taken le situate, or If the homesteader deelrcs, 
he may, ou application to the Minister ef the Interior, Ottawa, the Cooi- 
mlaaloner of Immigration. Winul|ieg, er the local agent for the district 
In which the land Is pltuate. receive authority for some one to make 
entry for him. A foe of *10.00 la charged for a homestead entry. 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler wuo baa been granted an entry for a homestead la required 

by the provisions of the Dominion Lends Act and the ^ neudmeuta 
thereto, to perform the conditions connected therewith, ui -1er oue of 
the following plans:—

0) At least^

12) If the father (or mother, If the father la deceased) of any 
who Is eligible to make a homestead entry under the provlsl 
this Act, resides upn 
such person aa a hor 
dence prior to obtaining patent may 
with the father or mother.

MONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.49 a.m.: h 8.40 a.m.; a 1.15 
p.m.; b 8.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally 
c Sunday only.

y except Fnnday;

cendltloue conuoc

ice upon and cultivation of the land 
thr

GEO. DUNCAN,
City Pawenger Agent. 42 Rparks Ft. 

General Steamship Agency.
alx months' realden 
urlng the term of

person
a homestead entry under the provisions of 
rro In the vicinity of the land entered for by 
d. the requirement» of this Act a* to reel- 

be satisfied by such

obtained entry for
int» of tills Act ae to residence prior to 
fled by residence upon the first 

the vicinity of the
(4) If the settler has hla permanent reside 

owned by him In the vicinity of hla homestead, the requirement! of tt 
Act aa to residence may he anMsfled by residence npon the enld land.

The term “vicinity” need above la meant to 
township or an adjoining or coruering towufhlp. 

eettler who avails him

wun nmiainga for i 
substantially fe

The privilege of a fécond entry la restricted by 
only who completed the duth-a upon their first h 
them to patent on or before- the 2nd June, 1889.

homesteader who falls to comply with the requirements o 
d law la liable to ave hla entry cancelled, and the land 

open for entry.
APPLICATION FOR PATENT

the Local Agent, Sub- 
king application for 

writing to the Com
ention to eo.

residing 

t! second
îïd?'”l

GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

person

(8) If a setitler 
h imeetead. the reqi 
lug patent may be 
he gecond homestead Is In

was entitle.! to and has 
ilrements of this

bornent 
tiret homoetend.

farmlnnee upon 
the requlrMONTREAL TRAINS

leave Ottawa for Montreal 
a.m. dally, and 4.28 p.m., dally 
pt Sunday.

Indicate the eaine town,

»-lf of the provisions of Clause» (2), (3) or 
es of hla homestead, or substitute 20 head of 
their accommodation, and have besides 80

8.20
^ A

(4) must cultivate 
stock, with bulldlnTrains leave Ottawa for New 

York, Boaton and Eaftern points at 
4.28 p.m., except Sunday. Through 
ale

Trahie Leave 
8.40 a.m., dally 
4.10 p.m. dally.

AU traîna 8 heure only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

nprior, Renfrew, Egan- 
P«n broke:

a.m. Rxpreee.

law to those eet 
omeeteade to soly who complet 

em to patent or

homi-steai

Montreal for Otta
except Sunday, and ««its of the

should be mcJe at the end of 
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector. Before mak 
patent, the eettler muft give «I* month»' notice In 
mlaaloner o* Dominion Lande, at Ottawa, of hla Int

three years, before SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST.ville and Superior.

8.20
11.80
8.

Winnipeg, Coll., 2nd Tuesday, hi-mo. 
Portage-la-P., Gladstone, 27 Feb., 

1.30 p.m.
INFORMATION.

Newly arrived Immigrant* will receive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lande Office In Manitoba or the North- 
West Territories. Information as to the lande that are open for entiy. 
and from the officera In charge, free of expense, advice and awlatan^e 
In wearing land to suit them Full Information reapectlng the land, 
timber, coal and mineral law». «■ well aa respecting Dominion Land* In 
the Railway Belt in British Columbia, may be obtained upon appllcn- 

he Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
ner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of the 
Land Agents In Manitoba or the North-West Territories.

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior, 

nt Lande to which the reg 
Is of a ree of mo»t desirable Ian.la are available 
e from railroad and other corporations and private

*'m! l!
For Mnekoka, North Bay, 

glan Bay and Parry Sound, 
a.m., dally except Sunday.

All traîne from Ottawa leave 
Central Depot.

U

Qeor-
11.80

Areola, Areola, at call of Mod. 1906.

SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AND ALBERTA.

Ed mon ti>
Red Deer, Bluckfaldg, 0 Fab. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mo 
Victoria, Victoria, 26 Feb., 2 p.m.

Hon to th 
mlaalo 

Dominion
n, Edmonton, Feb. or Mar.

he shortest and quickest ro 
bee via Intercolonial Rail

Tk

Close connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces. nlatlona ehnddltlon to 

thousand»
N.B.-Tn a

for lease or pnrrha* 
firms In Western Ca

« ell8. EBBS. City Ticket Agent. Itu 
House Block, Uoncrul Steamship Agcn

THE

Bouillon LHc Jlssiraice C*.
Head Office, Waterloo On .

cy.

LITTLE WORK Full Deposit at Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital, $100,000.

pany offers Insurance in 
a separate clans to total nbstalnere 
— time giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitle» 
them to. Its security 1g unq 

mille. Its ratio of assets to 
tics Is umrarpnesed in Canada, 

save by one Company (much older). 
—I tadded a greater proportion to 
It* surplus last year than any 
other. AGENT'S WANTED.

New York and Ottawa 
Line. Title ComThe Dominion Presbyterian is 

seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

Traîne Leave Central Station 7.50 
a.m. and 4.38 p.m. Ba

ida.MlSta-And Arrive at the following 
tions Dally except Sunday:

8.80 a.m. Finch 8.47 n.m.
9.33 a.m. Cornwall 6.24 p.m.

12.88 p.m. Kingston 1.42 a m.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.80 a.m.

12.80 p.m. Tapper Iuike 9.28 p.m.
6.87 p.m. Albany 8.10 a m.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8 88 a m.
8.88 p.m. Syracnae 4.45 a.ra.
7.89 p.m. Rochester 8.45 a.m.
9 30 p.m. Buffalo 8.85 ».m.

ral Station 
Mixed trntu 

dally 
m.,

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Traîne arrive at Centr 

11.00 a.m. and 6 35 p.m. 
from Ann and Nicholas St. 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a. 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Offi 
Central Stall

107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,LARGE PAY • QUEMONTREAL,

ee, 85 Spark* St. and 
00. Fhone 18 or Î1S0.
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Directors :i———————————————iG. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

iy O SAFER 
* ' place 

deposit your saving « 
than with this corn- 
company.

TEUTONIC Y deposited here Is not “tied 
up.” You can call on ltUf ne 

ceseary. In the meantime it is earning 
Interest.

John W. Jones.
President. 

John Christie. 
Vice-President. 

A. T. McMahon. 
Vice-President. 

Robt. Fox.
It Kocles.

DEBENTURES
Safe and Profitable Investment5% Dr F.

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy
Sts , Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 935.

Tit Sis s iisiiigs savings a ten ce. «1 oitirle
Capital

Money received on Deposit. Interest allowed at the rate of 3} per cent, from 
date of deposit. If you want to avail yourself of this exceptionally good 
Investment, write to us for full particulars.

$5,000.000Authorized

THE CANADIANHEAD OFFICE : CONFEDERATION LIFE BUII.DINO, TORONTO
Vf. Pemberton I‘aWhit ford Vanduskn, President. 

Ambrose Kent, Vice President.School of SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
M. H. ROWLAND, 

Manager

Branch Office : Belleville.

London Ont.Practical Science

SECURI TYTORONTO.
The Faculty of Applied Science 

and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry. 
Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam. 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may be had on application.
A. T. LAING, Registrar

UITCI, PRINGLE S CAMERON,
BirrlaUn, Solicitor., ud 
Superior Court Notsrlus. 

Solicitors for Ontario Book,
Cornwell, Ont. 

Jssieo Lelteh, E.C., B. A. Pringle, 
A. «L Cnaoren. LL.B.

Place your moeey with a strong company—one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled "An Investment of Safety 
and Profit."

“ST. AUGUSTINE”
(Begletered)

The Rerleel Cieenlii wiie.

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street, East,

TORONTO.

Cases, 1 a Quarts, $4.50. 
Cases, 34 Pints, $5.50.

F. O B. BRANTFORD.

J. S. HAMILTON 6 CO.,
BRANTFORD, Ont.,

You are invited MaBofarlerera and Proprietor*.

w. s. DINNICK.to inspect our Choice Stock of Manager.

Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets S S

Fine Furs
If You are RENTINGSegionible end Suitable

or Working for some-one else Why not get a farm 
of your own inHoliday Gifts.

Henry J. Sims & Co.
Hollers lit farriers, 

no spams street. Old va.

We have a very large and well 
assorted stock of new and stylish 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.NEW ONTARIO.

In Sets of Three Pins—60c. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. upFor particulars write to Geo.G.Robinson SCO

Jewellers,
«07 Si. Cilherlie Street

MONTREAL.

HON. J. J. FOY.
BARNES Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto, Ont.

Our Diamond* are unsurpassed tor 
Qualiiy pad ValueWRITING FLUID

Libera/ Glubbing Offer Books, 
Stationery, 

Fancy Goods!

AND

THE U*N SERIES The Dominion Presbyterian 
and The NewsOF

PEINS The bright and ably conducted Toronto Daily Paper, both We invite thi attention of 
holiday buyers to our

arc lie requisites 1er 
fMHeorresMiHeiee.

The Barber & Ellis Co.

One Year for $1.80. lit Select aaM Varied Slack
During December we are offering 
special discounts off our entire stock

S. S. Library Books caret lly 
selected.

S. S. Library Books,—price the 
lowest. Special lot at half pr ce.

ORDER AT ONOh
ADDRESS.

Dominion Presbyterian, 
Ottawa.

LIMITSD.

72 Yoat Street, 
TORONTO. JAMES OGILVY,

Sparks St., Ottawa-


